June 1, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University will host the 40th annual Kentucky Girls' State convention, June 9-14.

The convention, sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion Auxiliary, will be attended by more than 300 high school juniors from across the state.

Girls' State participants will hold caucuses, elect officers, organize a house and senate, and write bills as they obtain practical experience in Kentucky's government process.

MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard Jr. will welcome the delegates to campus for the opening session on Monday.

U.S. Senator Wendell H. Ford and Vic Hellard Jr., director of the Legislative Research Commission, are among the speakers scheduled to address the group during the week-long conference. Other speakers will include various state, local and county officials.

Kentucky Boys' State will be meeting on the MSU campus during the same period. They will participate with Girls' State in some activities including a meeting of Morehead's City Council and a closing banquet.

###
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June 1, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A military leader and two of Kentucky's most distinguished national political figures will be among those addressing the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State at Morehead State University, June 8-14.

More than 300 youth from across the state will participate in mock government sessions designed to provide practical lessons in city and state government. This annual program is sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion.

Kentucky Girls' State, sponsored by Kentucky's American Legion Auxiliary, will be held at MSU June 9-14. Boys' State and Girls' State participants will have several joint sessions including an observation of a Morehead City Council meeting Monday evening, June 9.

Maj. Gen. Billy G. Wellman, adjutant general, Kentucky National Guard, will speak Sunday, June 8 at 7 p.m. at the first session.

A native of Ashland and a MSU alumnus, Wellman began his full-time career with the Guard in 1957 as a personnel officer and in 1960 became staff assistant for the 201st Engineer Battalion of which he later became commander.

He held various other posts with the State Headquarters, before being named adjutant general by former Gov. Julian M. Carroll in 1977. He was reappointed to the post by former Gov. John Y. Brown in 1979 and later served the governor as Justice Cabinet secretary and Kentucky State Police commissioner. He was reappointed as a adjutant general by Gov. Martha Layne Collins Dec. 13, 1983.

Carroll Hubbard Jr., U.S. representative for Kentucky's 1st District, will speak Monday, June 9 at 2 p.m.

(MORE)
A native of Maysfield, Hubbard was first elected to Congress in November 1974. He has served in House leadership as an appointed at-large whip and is also chairman of the subcommittee on General Oversight and Investigation of House Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs. During the past Congressional meeting, he was reappointed as a deputy whip.

Representing 24 western Kentucky counties, he has maintained a 98 percent voting rate. Prior to becoming a congressman, he served as a Kentucky senator and also was a Boys' State delegate.

U.S. Sen. Wendell H. Ford will be the speaker for the Boys' State graduation banquet, scheduled for 6 p.m. Friday, June 13, at Adron Doran University Center. Girls' State participants will attend this ceremony, but their graduation will be Saturday, June 14.

Now in his third term, Ford, a former governor of Kentucky, was re-elected to the senate in 1980 by the largest margin ever given a candidate for public office in the state's history. He has held public office since 1965 when he served in the state senate, representing his native Daviess and adjacent Hancock counties.

In addition to being elected lieutenant governor in 1967 and governor in 1971, Ford also has been chairman of the National Democratic Governors' Caucus. A civic leader as well as a politician, Ford has been active in the Jaycees and is the only Kentuckian to serve as national president and international vice president of the organization.

###
June 1, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--The average performance score for Morehead State University students taking the 1986 National Teachers Examination exceeded the national norm in two areas and matched the norm in another.

The results released by MSU's Academic Assessment Center were validated recently by the Educational Testing Service which administers the NTE.

The results also show 60 percent or more of the 119 students, who took the NTE, scored higher than the state and national norms on the core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

"Morehead State has always strived to provide the best quality teacher education program possible and these scores confirm that we have continued to meet our commitment," said Dr. Roberta Anderson, vice president for academic affairs.

In communication skills, 60 percent of MSU's students scored above the national average; 62 percent exceeded it in general knowledge, and 64 percent topped it in professional knowledge. In the specialty areas, 62 percent exceeded the national norm.

(MORE)
NTE Scores
2-2-2-2-2

In the core areas, MSU student average performance scores equaled the 53 percentiles nationally in communication skills; exceeded the 56 percentiles nationally in general knowledge by one percentile, and significantly surpassed the 52 percentiles nationally in professional knowledge with a 58 percentile average performance.

Approximately 30,000 prospective teachers nationwide took the NTE. The total for Kentucky was nearly 1,000. A statewide comparison of composite scores shows MSU paralleling the other institutions' average performance scores in communication and general knowledge, while exceeding the state norm in professional knowledge.

"A great deal was made of the scores from the 1985 NTE which showed Morehead State and several of her sister regional institutions lagging behind in the nation," said Dr. Anderson. "At that time, we predicted a dramatic upswing in the 1986 scores," she added.

Dr. Anderson explained that new and more stringent requirements for entering teacher education programs at MSU were just now making their effect known. "The legislature mandated stricter standards statewide in 1983, but MSU earlier had begun tightening its own," she said.

The scores also reflect the result of a stronger curriculum in teacher education, according to Dr. Anderson.

Last year was the first time beginning teachers were required to pass the NTE in order to be certified to teach in Kentucky and State Department of Education officials have cited its usefulness in measuring the quality of university programs, faculties and students entering teacher preparation programs.

###
NTE - April, 1986 - Means
Local, State and National

Average Percentile Performance

Comm Skills: 53 53 53
Gen Knowledge: 57 57 56
Prof Knowledge: 58 52 52

CORE BATTERY EXAMS
- Morehead State
- Kentucky Norms
- National Norms

Academic Assessment Center.
June 1, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has scheduled four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs to acquaint new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life in general.

SOAR sessions for 1986 are scheduled on Fridays and Saturdays as follows: June 20-21, June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19.

A cooperative effort by MSU's Student Development and Admissions staffs, SOAR offers incoming freshmen and transfer students help in getting off on the right foot by assisting them through their first registration.

"Not only do the students and their families hear about the University and its services from various administrators, but also from other students currently enrolled who serve as Eagle Guides," explained Bruce Heasley, MSU's acting director of admissions.

"In addition to discussions with top University officials, deans and department heads, the program includes a cookout on the lawn in front of Camden-Carroll Library and a dance later in the University Center Grill," he continued.

Additional information on SOAR may be obtained from the Office of Admissions, Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 40351. Telephone toll-free: 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky or 1-800-354-2090 from out-of-state.
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June 2, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Eight Morehead State University theatre students have been granted scholarships from the Department of Communications, according to Dr. Travis Lockhart, coordinator of MSU's theatre program.

The students are:
Barry Amburgey, Isom junior, MSU Players Scholarship.
Larry Micheal Breeze, Morehead freshman, MSU Players Scholarship.
Jeff Caswell, Falmouth senior, Sam F. Kibbey Scholarship.
Julie Jones, Cynthiana sophomore, Noel F. Oney Memorial Scholarship and Communications Department scholarship.
Tara Lail, Cynthiana sophomore, Communications Department scholarship.
Karen O'Baker, Geneva, Ohio, sophomore, Karns/Philips Industries Scholarship (fall semester) and Communications Department scholarship.
Ralph Wall, Cedar Island, N.C., sophomore, Karns/Philips Industries Scholarship (spring semester).
Van Wilburn, Olive Hill freshman, Communications Department scholarship.

These students have all been involved in one major production per semester and have a 3.0 plus grade point average, according to Dr. Lockhart.

###
June 2, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Nine Morehead State University theatre students will be working in professional theatre companies during the summer, according to Dr. Travis Lockhart, coordinator of MSU's theatre program.

The students and their employers are:
Kelvin Amburgey, Hazard sophomore, "Unto These Hills," Cherokee, N.C.
Edward Figgins, Brooksville senior, Kincaid Musical Theatre, Falmouth, Ky.
Julie Jones, Cynthiana sophomore, First For Freedom, Halifax, N.C.
Doug Salisbury, Wheelwright graduate student, Kings Island, Cincinnati, Ohio.

"This is a wonderful opportunity for these students," said Dr. Lockhart. "It gives them a chance to get out in the real world and apply what they have learned in their profession," he added.

###
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—A special tutoring program for elementary and middle school children will be offered this summer by Morehead State University's Department of Education.

The one-week sessions will be conducted by upperclassmen and graduate students enrolled in education courses at MSU and will include a number of certified teachers.

The following subjects will be available:

June 23-27, tutoring in math for students entering grades one through eight; social studies for those entering grades one through nine and reading for those entering grades one through eight.

July 21-25, tutoring in language arts for students entering grades two through six and reading for those entering grades two through eight.

An additional program will be available July 9-Aug. 1 for those students who need extensive help with reading skills.

The tutoring program carries a fee of $5 per student in each program and special rates are available for those participating in more than one program.

Additional information may be obtained from the Department of Education, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone (606) 783-2006.

###
June 3, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Department of Education will offer special summer tutoring programs for elementary and middle school children in reading, math, language arts and social studies.

The one-week sessions will be conducted by upperclassmen and graduate students enrolled in education courses at MSU and will include a number of certified teachers.

"The tutoring program is not only designed for those students who need additional aid in their basic skills, but also for students interested in increasing their abilities in an area through indepth study, Dr. Paul McGhee, chair of MSU's Department of Education, said. "The tutoring program can be adjusted to each student's needs," he explained.

During the week of June 23-27, tutoring will be offered in math for students entering grades one through eight; in social studies for those entering grades one through nine, and in reading for those entering grades two through eight.

Language arts (spelling, handwriting, grammar and creative writing) for students entering grades two through six and reading for those entering grades two through eight will be the tutoring areas during July 21-25.

Also, a special reading program will be available July 9-Aug. 1 for those students who need extensive help with reading skills.

The tutoring program carries a fee of $5 per student in each program and special rates may be arranged for those participating in more than one program. Parents will be responsible for transporting their children to and from the campus.

Additional information may be obtained from the Department of Education, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone (606) 783-2006.

###
June 4, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Daily bus tours to area historic sites will be featured during Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration, June 22-28.

"Each morning the bus tours will leave the MSU campus to explore the richness and variety of the northeastern Kentucky area," said Pete McNeill, HSU tourism specialist at the Appalachian Development Center.

The revised schedule includes the following tours:

*Monday, June 23--Jesse Stuart's W-Hollow tour, Greenup County or historic homes and buildings in Fleming County.

*Tuesday, June 24--historic homes and buildings in Bath County

*Wednesday, June 25--another chance to visit the Jesse Stuart homeplace or historic homes and buildings in Mason County.

*Thursday, June 26--covered bridges tour in Fleming County or Martiki, MSU's mountaintop agricultural complex in Martin County.

*Friday, June 27--Natural Bridge and Red River Gorge (please note this tour will return by 4 p.m.)

The tours run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. unless noted. Fees for the tours vary and do not include lunch.

The week-long Celebration also will include log home construction workshops, an Arts and Crafts Market and noon and evening concerts.

Registration information for the tours and details on all Celebration events are available from Pete McNeill, Appalachian Development Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

####
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June 4, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Eight faculty members, who collectively have nearly 140 years of service at the University, are among the 15 Morehead State University employees planning to retire this year.

They include: William T. Clark, professor of geography; Dr. Victor B. Howard, professor of history; Lois Huang, assistant professor of education; Charlie L. Jones, associate professor of mathematics; Dr. Louis S. Madga, professor of economics; Dr. Eugene Martin, professor of management; Dr. Thomas Clinton Morrison, professor of economics, and Martha E. Norris, associate professor of agriculture.

Also Charles R. Gilley, coordinator of the Educational Talent Search Program, and Ernest James Music, associate director of safety and security, have announced their retirements.

Other MSU staff members, who have either retired or plan to do so shortly, include Everett Adkins and Glenn Woodrow Boyd, custodians; Maurice S. Brown, electrician; Marie C. Gulley, cafeteria worker, and R. Austin Roe, greens keeper.

Clark, whose retirement is effective Oct. 31, began his MSU teaching career in September 1964. A former public school teacher in Lewis and Laurel Counties, Dr. Clark also taught at the University of Georgia, Indiana University of Pennsylvania and Auburn University. Active in the Association of American Geographers, he earned the B.S. degree in industrial administration, a master's degree in geography and the Ph.D. degree in education from the University of Kentucky. He is the father of two children.

While his teaching career at MSU didn't begin until 1966, Dr. Howard retires June 30 with 49 years in the education field. A former teacher/administrator in the Harlan County school system, he spent 16 years with the Chicago, Ill., schools as chairman of the Social Science Department. He holds an A.B. degree from MSU, the M.A. degree from George Peabody College and a Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University.

(MORE)
Eight Retire
2-2-2-2-2

A prolific writer/researcher, Dr. Howard has more than 50 published articles and nearly 100 reviews of history monographs appear in professional publications. A founding committee member of the University Press of Kentucky, he holds numerous honors and is a two-time recipient of the American Philosophical Society's Penrose Award. He also has been honored by his MSU colleagues as a recipient of both the Distinguished Faculty and Distinguished Researcher Awards. He and his wife, Wilma, have two children.

Huang, who began her teaching career at MSU in 1968 at the University Breckinridge School, holds the B.S. degree from Western Michigan University and the M.A. from the University of Michigan. She also has completed additional graduate work at Bowling Green (Ohio) State University, Valparaiso University and MSU. A former teacher in the Michigan public schools, she is the wife of William Huang, retired MSU faculty member. They have two children.

Jones, the 1969 Outstanding Teacher—University Breckinridge School, began his teaching career there in 1962. He also taught mathematics in a Morrow County, Ohio, school and served with the U.S. Air Force. A member of the National Council, Teachers of Mathematics, the Rowan County native has been active in the Boy Scouts of America and received BSA's highest award for volunteers, the Silver Beaver. He and his wife, the former Leona Black of Clearfield, have two children.

Dr. Magda, a native of Budapest, Hungary, joined the faculty in 1966. He also has taught in the secondary school system in Ohio at Wooster and Ashtabula. He earned his Ph.D. degree in economics at Josef Nader University in Budapest, where he was on the faculty. In addition to teaching, Dr. Magda has just completed a 4,000-page "Economic Encyclopedia" for publication. He and his wife, Mary, are the parents of one son. Dr. Magda will retire June 30.

Dr. Martin, who also retires June 30, came to MSU in 1972 from Ferris State College, where he was associate professor of business. He also has taught at the University of Cincinnati and in Ohio public schools. He earned the A.B. and M.A. degrees from MSU and holds an Ed.D. degree from the University of Cincinnati. He has been active in various professional organizations, including the Academy of Management. At one time, he headed MSU's former Department of Business Administration. He and his wife, the former Hazel Roe of Olive Hill, are the parents of two children.

(MORE)
Dr. Morrison, who came to MSU in 1969, has been dean of the former School of Business and Economics, as well as chair of the Department of Economics. He previously taught at the University of Connecticut. His professional activities have included membership in the American Economics Association and the American Farm Economics Association. He earned the B.S. degree from Western Kentucky University, his M.S. degree from the University of Kentucky and the Ph.D. from North Carolina State University. He and his wife, Betty, have two children. Dr. Morrison will retire June 30.

Norris, a former Greenup County Vocational Education Center teacher, was a substitute teacher for the Ashland and Russell schools and had her own interior design business in Ashland. She joined the faculty in 1976. She holds B.S. and M.S. degrees from Morehead State as well as the Specialist in Education degree. She is a member of the Horticulture Society of America and other professional organizations. The wife of the late Sterling Norris of Ashland, she is the mother of four children. She retires June 30.

Gilley, a former Martin County teacher and coach, also was principal of Owingsville Elementary and Bath County High schools before joining MSU's staff in 1970. He has been an assistant director of field services and acting director of MSU's Counseling Center. He earned the A.B. and M.A. degrees as well as Rank I Certification from MSU. He has been active in several professional organizations, including the Southeastern Association of Educational Opportunity Programs. Gilley, the father of two sons, will step down from his TRIO Program post Aug. 30.

Music joined the MSU staff in 1966 as assistant director of Safety and Security. Later he became associate director, the position from which he retired. He is a former sheriff of Johnson County and former chief of police of Paintsville. He and his wife Eula have three children. He retired May 30.

Adkins has been a member of the Physical Plant since 1960. A former grounds keeper, he was custodian in Camden-Carroll Library when he retired in April. Brown, an electrician with the Physical Plant since 1966, will retire June 30.

Boyd joined the Physical Plant custodian staff in 1978. He and his wife Ruth have three children, including Susan Boyd, secretary in the College of Professional Studies. He will retire June 30.

Gulley, a member of the Food Services staff since 1960, retired in March. She was a pastry cook at the Adron Doran University Center cafeteria. Roe joined the staff in 1968 and retired in May. He was the greens keeper at the MSU golf course.
June 6, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Fourteen teachers are retraining to become middle school science teachers this summer at Morehead State University.

According to Dr. John Philley, chair of the Department of Physical Sciences, Kentucky's Department of Education has added a third level of teacher certification. Previously, teachers were certified to teach elementary or secondary education. Certification is now divided into three grade levels: K-4, 5-8 and 9-12, he said.

Dr. Philley said the retraining program will "help meet the needs because of the change in certification."

Beginning Monday, June 9, the retraining program is four summer sessions at MSU allowing teachers to return to their present jobs during the academic school year. The program ends Sept. 1, 1987. Receiving $39,955 funding from the Council on Higher Education, MSU will provide free tuition, fees and books for the 14 teachers. Philley said the University also will try to provide an expense allowance or housing for the participants.

Although most of the teachers have been chosen, Philley said MSU may be able to take one or two more teachers provided arrangements are made.

Additional information is available from the Department of Physical Sciences, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2948.

###
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June 6, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A documentary on a former Northeastern Kentucky railroad system is available at Morehead State University's Camden-Carroll Library.

The 23-minute documentary traces the beginnings of the Lexington subdivision of the CSX/Chessie System which stretched from Winchester to Ashland.

In the spring of 1985, the Interstate Commerce Commission granted permission for the line to be abandoned, and the last commercial traffic moved on the line June 28. Removal of the track from Winchester to Coalton began on Oct. 15. About 15 miles of track between Coalton and Ashland being left intact.

Describing the passenger service of the early trains, the documentary also follows train No. 391, which ran the route from Ashland to Winchester on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The show was produced by Autumn Grubb-Swetnam, MSU Television Productions coordinator and Dennis LaBreche, Pikeville senior. Tammi Adkins, Sandy Hook graduate student, was narrator.

"The main purpose of this documentary was to show future generations how vital the railroads were to the area's economic growth," Grubb-Swetnam said.

The documentary, which was shown in May on MSU-TV Channel 12, is available for viewing during regular hours in the library's Learning Resource Center, according to Helen Williams, librarian in the Office of Library and Instructional Media.

Grubb-Swetnam said copies of the documentary may be purchased from MSU's TV Productions on VHS, BETA or three-quarter inch tape. Additional information is available from Grubb-Swetnam at (606) 783-2082.

####
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EVENT: Summer Chamber Music Celebration

DATE: July 14-18

LOCATION: Morehead State University

Morehead State University's Department of Music will sponsor its third annual Summer Chamber Music Celebration, July 14-18.

The weeklong series of concerts and workshops has attracted serious musicians from West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana. You will receive detailed information closer to the event; however, we would hope that you would include the enclosed listing of various public concerts in your upcoming events.

jy
SUMMER MUSIC CELEBRATION
(July 14-18)

Sponsored by Morehead State University's Department of Music, all concerts are free and open to the public. Outdoor recitals depend upon weather. Additional information: Department of Music, (606) 783-2483.

MONDAY, JULY 14

NOON MINI-CONCERT SERIES. Lawn, Camden-Carroll Library.

8:15 P.M. GUEST ARTIST'S RECITAL: Featuring the Renaissance City Woodwind Quintet of Pittsburgh, Penn., and MSU Piano Trio, Duncan Recital Hall. Baird Music Hall.

TUESDAY, JULY 15

NOON MINI-CONCERT SERIES: Sculpture Garden, Claypool-Young Art Building.

8:15 P.M. GUEST COMPOSERS RECITAL: Featuring the works of Joseph Baber, James Whipple, Chris Gallaher, chair of MSU's Department of Music, and others, Duncan Recital Hall.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

NOON MINI-CONCERT SERIES: Art Gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building

8:15 P.M. PARTICIPANTS' RECITAL: Featuring a variety of small chamber groups, Duncan Recital Hall.

THURSDAY, JULY 17

NOON MINI-CONCERT SERIES: Lawn, Baird Music Hall.


FRIDAY, JULY 18

NOON MOZART'S 230TH BIRTHDAY BASH: Bring your lunch to this indoor picnic with chamber music performed by celebration participants. Fulbright Auditorium, Baird.

###
EVENT: KENTUCKY BOYS' STATE
DATE: JUNE 8 - 14, 1986
SITE: Morehead State University Campus
PARTICIPANTS: More than 300 youth from across Kentucky

SPECIAL HIGHLIGHTS:
In addition to sessions on city and state government and the political process, three guest speakers will address the participants.

MAJ. GEN. BILLY G. WELLMAN, adjutant general, Kentucky National Guard, 7 p.m., Sunday, June 8,
Breckinridge Auditorium.

CONGRESSMAN CARROLL HUBBARD, 2 p.m., Monday, June 9,
Breckinridge Auditorium.

U.S. SEN. WENDELL FORD, 6 p.m. Friday, June 13, Adron Doran University Center.

Graduation exercises will be held following Sen. Ford's presentation Friday night.

Additional information is available from the Office of Public Information, MSU (606) 783-2030.

NOTE: Kentucky Girls' State also will be meeting on the MSU campus June 9-14.

###
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EVENT: KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE
DATES: JUNE 9 - 14
SITE: Morehead State University Campus
PARTICIPANTS: More than 300 young women from all over Kentucky

SPECIAL HIGHLIGHTS:
Throughout the week, Girls' State will provide the participants with the opportunity to learn about city and state government and how they operate by actually performing the functions.

--MONDAY, 3:15 p.m. MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard will extend the welcome.
7 p.m. Delegates will observe Morehead City Council meeting, Mayor John Holbrook presiding, Button Auditorium.

--TUESDAY, 8:30 a.m. 1985 Girls Nation report and address by Vic Hellard, Jr., director of Legislative Research Commission.

--THURSDAY, 8:30 a.m. State Elections.

--FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m. State elected officials visit Frankfort. 6 p.m. U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford will speak at closing banquet, Adron Doran University Center.

--SATURDAY, 9 a.m. Presentation of awards.

Additional information may be obtained from the Office of Public Information, MSU, (606) 783-2030.

NOTE: Kentucky Boys' State will be meeting on the MSU campus during the same period.

####
June 9, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PITTSBURGH CLASS TOURS ROWAN COUNTY: A Picture Story

A group of government employees who are students at the University of Pittsburgh recently toured several sites in Rowan County. The foreign students are from underdeveloped countries which pay them to study life in the United States.

CUTLINES:

1---Pete McNeill, left, tourism specialist at Morehead State University's Appalachian Development Center, recently accompanied a group of government officials on a tour of several sites in Rowan County including St. Claire Medical Center, Cave Run Lake and the MSU farm.

2---Dr. Judy Willard, standing, chair of MSU's Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, explains classes and opportunities at the University farm. Laura Havens, seated in front, works with the United States Forestry Service and took the group to Cave Run Lake. Gail Wright, seated in front, works with Gateway Area Development District and also helped coordinate events for the tour group.

3---Among the Pittsburgh group touring MSU's farm were: Toure Mohamadou, Mali, West Africa; Dr. Don Woods, professor of Public Affairs at Kentucky State University; Moriba Kone, Mali, West Africa; Al-Mahoud, Saheh, Saudi Arabia; Dominic N. Tarpeh, Liberia; Fahad I. Almuajel, Saudia Arabia; Joseph H. Eaton, director of the University of Pittsburgh's program in Economic and Social Development. Tim Updike, a Mt. Sterling junior, who works at the farm drove the tractor.

(MSU Photos by Ray Bradley)
June 9, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Registration is still available for the second annual Log Home Building Workshop to be held during Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration, June 22-28.

The workshop begins a week before the Celebration on June 15 and will be taught by Bill Peyton, founder of American Timberland, Ltd.

Peyton, an internationally recognized expert in log home construction, has more than ten years experience in log home building and instruction. The course will involve the actual construction of a log home on MSU's campus.

"Everyone was impressed with the quality and beauty of the home constructed in last year's workshop," said Phil Kenkel, agri-business specialist for MSU's Appalachian Development Center and coordinator for the workshop.

Past building experience is not necessary for the workshop. The fee for the entire two-week workshop is $75 and all tools and materials are provided.

Information and registration for the workshop are available from Phil Kenkel, Appalachian Development Center, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

Details on all Celebration events are available from Pete McNeill, ADC, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.
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June 9, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A journalism scholarship honoring W. David Brown Sr., coordinator of Morehead State University's journalism program, has been established by an MSU journalism graduate and will be awarded by the University next fall.

According to William Redwine, director of the Office of Development, the scholarship is an annual award of $300 to a junior or senior journalism major who has a 3.5 grade point average.

The scholarship is sponsored by Mary Westheimer, a 1982 MSU graduate, through the MSU Foundation. Westheimer was a journalism student and advisee of Brown's during her career at MSU. She currently is a freelance writer in Phoenix, Ariz.

"Mr. Brown is very modest about all he does...he doesn't make a big deal of his achievements. He really cares about students, and when I was a student I always knew I could go to Mr. Brown because he is honest and treats students like adults," Westheimer said.

Brown was hired by the University in 1966 to develop a minor in journalism through the English Department. At that time he was the only faculty teaching journalism.

Brown not only developed a minor in journalism, but by 1975, he had added an entire major which includes sequences such as advertising, news-editorial, photojournalism and public relations. The journalism faculty has also continued to grow and presently consists of three full-time and two part-time members.
He set up a journalism library consisting of magazines, newspapers, books and journalism related materials for students' use in Allie Young Hall. Brown also served as adviser to the University's student newspaper, The Trail Blazer, for 15 years.

Prior to coming to MSU, he worked for three Pulitzer Prize winning newspapers. His jobs included being a copy editor for two years for The Louisville Times; editor of The Chronicle, a daily newspaper in Mississippi; and held several positions including associate editor of another Mississippi newspaper, The Delta Democrat-Times. During his 10-year stay in Mississippi, he was also the only state correspondent for Time, Inc. magazines.

"We in the Department of Communications are extremely grateful to Mary Westheimer and her family for establishing this scholarship in honor of Professor Brown whose long career in journalism at MSU has touched the lives of so many of our students," said Dr. Richard J. Dandeneau, chair of the Department of Communications.

"The establishment of this scholarship in his name testifies to the high regard in which his students hold him, and I know he is as pleased as the department is to have this opportunity to help the journalism students in their education," Dr. Dandeneau said.

###
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June 9, 1986  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Morehead State University student has been elected president of MSU's chapter and Kentucky's Council for Exceptional Children for next year.  

Robin Werner, a music education major from Portsmouth, Ohio, is the first MSU student to be president of both the local and the state organizations, according to Dr. Barbara Russell, acting dean of MSU's College of Professional Studies.  

Dr. Russell will serve as adviser to the state group next year. This appointment is also a first for MSU.  

"The SCEC is primarily a service organization," Dr. Russell said. "The local chapter plans monthly leisure activities for the handicapped in the area and last year held a "Handicapped Awareness Day" to help make those without handicaps aware of problems those with handicaps encounter."

Werner said her biggest concern at her local chapter is to get more students involved in SCEC. She said, "Many students don't realize that all students are encouraged to participate in SCEC--not just special education majors."

As state president, she will attend monthly meetings in Frankfort and coordinate activities for the state's six SCEC chapters.

She will also participate in the national organization, Council for Exceptional Children.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Werner, and she is also a member of the University Chorus and MSU's Show Choir.

###
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June 9, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of the Appalachian Celebration will open with a welcoming reception, hosted by MSU's Department of Art, Sunday evening, June 22.

The two-hour reception begins at 7:30 p.m. in the gallery of the Claypool-Young Art Building.

"Everyone is welcome to join in getting this year's Celebration off to a good start," said Pete McNeill, tourism development specialist for MSU's Appalachian Development Center.

The unique Folk Art Museum and the gallery in the art building also will be open all week from 8 to 4:30 p.m. and visitors are encouraged to visit both.

This year's Appalachian Celebration, sponsored by MSU's Appalachian Development Center, again honors the colorful culture of the Eastern Kentucky mountains with a lively week of Appalachian crafts, music, folklore and food, according to McNeill.

Events scheduled for this year's week-long Celebration include the Arts and Crafts Market, the Jesse Stuart Symposium, evening concerts and dancing, workshops for children and a quilt symposium.

Full details on all Appalachian Celebration events are available from Pete McNeill at the Appalachian Development Center, Morehead State University Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

###
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EVENT: Tenth Annual Appalachian Celebration
DATE: June 22-28
SITE: MSU Campus

This year we celebrate the 10th anniversary of a tradition which celebrates a tradition—Morehead State University's annual Appalachian Celebration.

Events scheduled range from workshops and exhibits to demonstrations of the region's traditional crafts and a variety of concerts, including the closing Louise Mandrell and The Kendalls concert on June 28. All of the events are designed to promote an awareness of the region's heritage and culture.

On Sunday, June 22, you're invited to help MSU and the Appalachian Development Center launch the week at a special reception in the Claypool-Young Art Building, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

You already have been bombarded with news releases on the week's events and more are on their way, but enclosed is what we hope is a complete calendar of the events and a brochure detailing the activities. **If you note any discrepancies between the calendar and the brochure as far as times, dates, and what have you, follow the calendar. It's the most current.**

If I can be of any assistance in your coverage of the activities, please don't hesitate to call my office: (606) 783-2030. We'll be looking forward to seeing you.

Sincerely,

Judith O. Yancy
Director, Public Information

JY/kb
APPALACHIAN CELEBRATION EVENTS CALENDAR
(June 22-28, 1986)

Except where noted, the contact for additional information is MSU's Appalachian Development Center: (606) 783-2077.

JUNE 22
OPENING RECEPTION to start the Celebration. Claypool-Young Art Building. 7:30-9:30 p.m.

JUNE 23-28
FOLK ART MUSEUM open daily for viewing. Claypool-Young Art Building. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

JUNE 23-27
APPALACHIAN CRAFTS EXHIBIT/DEMONSTRATION featuring crafts and demonstrations of traditional mountain skills. Daily: 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Button Drill Room. Free.

GENEALOGY WORKSHOP with Dr. Stuart Sprague. Daily: 5-6 p.m. Adron Doran University Center. Fee: $40. Additional Information: Dr. Sprague, (606) 783-2090.

APPALACHIAN HISTORY WORKSHOP with Dr. Stuart Sprague. Daily: 4-5 p.m. Adron Doran University Center. Fee: $50. Additional Information: Dr. Sprague, (606) 783-2090.

WEAVING AND NATURAL DYEING WORKSHOP with Lyndall "Granny" Toothman. Daily: 1-3 p.m. Fee: $30. Additional Information: MSU Department of Art, (606) 783-2766.

DULCIMER MAKING with master craftsman Ken Ratcliff. Daily: 9 a.m. to noon, 1-4 p.m. Fee: $60 plus $50 for supplies. Additional Information: Ken Ratcliff, (606) 783-1111.

CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP featuring storytelling, games and crafts. Daily 9:30-3:30 p.m. Fee: $20 per day, must provide own lunch. Additional Information: Karen Hammons, (606) 783-2106.

CHILDREN'S APPALACHIAN MUSIC WORKSHOP featuring sessions on learning to play both the Appalachian Dulcimer and guitar. Daily: 30 minutes to be arranged. Fee: $25 per student. Additional Information: David Musser, (606) 725-4860.

CHILDREN'S DULCIMER MAKING with David Musser. Daily: 30 minutes to be arranged. Fee: $65 per student. Additional Information: David Musser, (606) 725-4860.

JUNE 23
BUS TOURS featuring choice of Jesse Stuart's homeplace at W-Hollow in Greenup County or historic homes and buildings in Fleming County. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fee for tours is $7.50, does not include lunch.

(MORE)
Appalachian Celebration Calendar
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JUNE 24

JESSE STUART SYMPOSIUM featuring discussions by Lee Pennington, Jim Shope, Stuart Sprague and James Stuart. Noon to 6:15 p.m. Free, does not include noon luncheon.

BUS TOUR featuring historic homes and buildings in Fleming County. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fee for tours is $7.50, does not include lunch.

COUNTRY DANCING featuring Appalachian music and dance. Crager Room of Adron Doran University Center. 7:30 p.m. Free.

JUNE 25

STORYTELLING WORKSHOP on improving storytelling skills. Adron Doran University Center 2-4 p.m. Free.

BUS TOURS featuring choice of Jesse Stuart's homeplace or historic homes and buildings in Mason County. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fee for tours is $7.50, does not include lunch.

GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHT, location to be announced, 7:30 p.m. Free.

JUNE 26

BUS TOURS featuring choice of covered bridges in Fleming County or Martiki, MSU's mountaintop agricultural complex in Martin County. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fee for tours is $7.50, does not include lunch.

APPALACHIAN FAMILY EVENING featuring fun for the entire family. Location to be announced. 7:30 p.m. Free.

JUNE 27

WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION sponsored by MSU's Alumni Association. 5-6:30 p.m. Palmer Development House adjacent to campus. Free.

APPALACHIAN ARTS AND CRAFTS MARKET featuring chance to purchase crafts from their producers. Laughlin Health Building. 3-9 p.m.

BUS TOUR featuring Natural Bridge and Red River Gorge. 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Fee for tour is $7.50, does not include lunch.

QUILT SYMPOSIUM featuring workshops Friday and Saturday on patchwork applique, color and design and many other topics. Additional Information: Karen Riggins, (606) 277-0442.

REUNION OF TRADITIONAL MUSICIANS in Baird Music Hall. 7:30 p.m. Free.

JUNE 28

ARTS AND CRAFTS MARKET featuring chance to purchase crafts from their producers. Laughlin Health Building. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.


###
June 10, 1986

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A workshop for people who want to improve their storytelling skills is part of a week of activities planned for Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration, June 22-28.

Joy and Lee Pennington, who organize Louisville's annual Corn Island Storytelling Weekend, will conduct the free, two-hour workshop Wednesday, June 25. Mr. Pennington, originally from nearby Greenup County, is a poet laureate of Kentucky and teaches at Jefferson Community College.

The workshop will be held in MSU's Adron Doran University Center. No registration is necessary.

Other workshops featured during the Celebration include topics such as genealogy, Appalachian history, quilting, log home construction, music and dance.

Full details on all Celebration activities are available from Pete McNeill, Appalachian Development Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

####
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June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--"Freedom...although often taken for granted, America has never been without it...for nearly 210 years," said Maj. Gen. Billy G. Wellman, Kentucky National Guard adjutant general.

Wellman spoke on the importance of America's freedom at Morehead State University on Sunday during the second general meeting of the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion.

Stressing their importance as future leaders of America, Wellman challenged the more than 300 young men from across the state to love America and continue to keep it safe for their children and grandchildren.

"Although generations change, and we now live in the age of technology, Americans' value of freedom must continue and must be respected," said Wellman.

Although America has won nine major wars and conflicts, we have lost more than one million people who gave their lives to win, he said. To avoid another war, America must keep her defense strong and continue to uphold and share the value of freedom with future generations, he continued.

Earlier yesterday during their first meeting the delegates were welcomed to campus and Boys' State by Morehead State President Herb. F. Reinhard who challenged the group to make a favorable impression on their surroundings wherever they were, so the world would be a better place to live.

"Choose your values and character well, so you can look in the mirror and say to yourself, 'I have done my best,'" Dr. Reinhard said. Larry Boos, department commander of the American Legion and president of Boys' State, also welcomed the group.

This week the delegates will participate in mock government sessions for practical lessons in state and city government. They will develop a two-party political system and serve as legislators introducing, debating and passing bills as in the Kentucky General Assembly. Girls' State also is meeting this week at MSU.

On Friday morning the elected state officials for Boys' and Girls' State will travel to Frankfort to meet their state counterparts. Friday evening, a banquet and graduation exercises will be held honoring Boys' State delegates. U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford is the featured speaker for the evening.

###
PRESIDENT MEETS PRESIDENT

Larry Boos of Lexington, left, department commander of the American Legion and president of Kentucky Boys' State, greeted Morehead State University President Herb. F. Reinhard before the opening meeting of the 46th session of Boys' State being held at MSU this week and sponsored by the American Legion. Girls' State also is meeting at MSU this week.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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BOYS' STATE DIRECTOR WELCOMES ADJUTANT GENERAL

Silas M. Noel of Frankfort, left, executive director of Kentucky Boys' State, recently welcomed Maj. Gen. Billy Wellman, Kentucky National Guard adjutant general, to the 46th session of Boys' State being held at Morehead State University this week. Wellman spoke to more than 300 delegates about the value of freedom in America.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Stephanie Ann Garner, Louisville, is among a select group of students being awarded an MSU Distinguished Scholar Award, the University's most prestigious scholarship.

Stephanie, a Seneca High School graduate, is the daughter of Tony and Carolyn Garner. Her high school activities included membership in the National Honor Society and Modern Music Masters. She was a National Merit Finalist.

The scholarship represents a four-year, fully-funded college education. To be considered for the Distinguished Scholar Award, an incoming freshman must be a National Merit Semifinalist or a Finalist and must maintain a 3.0 cumulative grade point average during the freshman year and a minimum 3.25 g.p.a thereafter. A student must submit a completed scholarship application to MSU.

Applications and information regarding other scholarship and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. The toll-free number inside Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. When calling from out-of-state, the number is 1-800-354-2090.

###
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Sean Luther Brown, Louisville, is among a select group of students being awarded an MSU Minority Student Grant for the 1986-87 school year.

Sean, a Male High School graduate, is the son of James C. Brown. His high school activities include track in which he won two regional medals. He also received a certificate for Typing I and Junior ROTC and attended Kentucky Boys' State.

To be considered for an MSU Minority Student Grant, which is a subgroup of the Leadership Grant, an incoming freshman must be a Kentucky resident and of a predominantly ethnic background. A student also must submit a completed scholarship application to MSU. The grants are awarded on a competitive basis.

Applications and information regarding other scholarship and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. The toll-free number inside Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. When calling from out-of-state, the number is 1-800-354-2090.
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Candie Marie Baker, Olive Hill, is among a select group of students being awarded an MSU Leadership Grant for the 1986-87 school year.

Candie, a West Carter High School graduate, is the daughter of Janice and Casmel Baker. Her high school activities included membership in Who's Who Among American High School Students, girls' basketball and softball. She graduated valedictorian of her class and won a scholastic award for having a 4.0 grade point average.

To be considered for an MSU Leadership Grant, an entering freshman must have shown strong leadership and academic capability through school and community activities. A student must submit a completed scholarship application to MSU. The grants are awarded on a competitive basis.

Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. The toll-free number inside Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. When calling from out-of-state, the number is 1-800-354-2090.

####
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June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Jennifer Annette Vance, Bellville, Ohio, is among a select group of students being awarded Regents Scholarships at MSU for the 1986-87 school year.

Jennifer, a Clear Fork High School graduate, is the daughter of Bert and Jeanetta Vance. Her high school activities included membership in the National Honor Society and the Academic Achievement Club. She also attended Buckeye Girls State.

To be considered for a Regents Scholarship, an entering freshman must have a grade point average of at least a 3.5 and a composite ACT score of at least 20. A student also must submit a completed scholarship application to MSU. The scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.

Applications and information regarding other scholarship and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. The toll-free number inside Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. When calling from out-of-state, the number is 1-800-354-2090.

###
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June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—Morehead State University has announced that Tawny Rae Beard-Landers of St. Petersburg, Fla., is among a select group of students being awarded an MSU Grant for the 1986-87 school year.

Tawny, a graduate of Northeast High School, is the daughter of Margaret Landers. An honor student, she is listed in Who's Who Among American High School Students.

MSU Grants are designed primarily for students who are not residents of Kentucky. To be considered for an MSU Grant, a student must be admitted to MSU, have a grade point average of at least 2.75 and a composite ACT score of at least 20. The grants are awarded on a competitive basis.

Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, Ky. 40351. The toll-free telephone number in Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. The toll-free number outside Kentucky is 1-800-354-2090.

####
June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—Morehead State University has announced that Tina Annette Dixon of West Union, Ohio, is among a select group of students being awarded a Presidential Scholarship and an MSU Grant for the 1986-87 school year.

Tina, a graduate of West Union High School, is the daughter of Dennis and Penny Dixon. She was a member of the Scholarship Test Team, National Honor Society and listed in Who's Who Among American High School Students.

To be considered for a Presidential Scholarship or an MSU Grant, an entering freshman must be admitted to MSU, have a grade point average of at least 2.75 and a composite ACT score of at least 20. Both are awarded on a competitive basis.

Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, Ky. 40351. The toll-free telephone number in Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. The toll-free number outside Kentucky is 1-800-354-2090.

####
June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Brenda N. Futrell of Louisville is among a select group of students being awarded MSU Presidential Scholarships at MSU for the 1986-87 school year.

Brenda, a graduate of Seneca High School, is the daughter of Bob and Nell Futrell. She was a member of Beta Club, National Honor Society, valedictorian of the senior class, and received the Yale Book Award for academic achievement.

To be considered for a Presidential Scholarship, an entering freshman must have a grade point average of at least 3.75, a composite ACT score of at least 25 and have completed an MSU scholarship application. The scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.

Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, Ky. 40351. The toll-free telephone number in Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. The toll-free number outside Kentucky is 1-800-354-2090.

###
June 10, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Pamela Joy Evans is among a select group of students being awarded an MSU Transfer Student Grant for the 1986-87 school year.

Pamela is the wife of Owen R. Evans of West Union, Ohio. She is a graduate of West Union High School and is transferring to MSU from Maysville Community College.

To be considered for a Transfer Student Grant, the applicant must be admitted to MSU as a transfer student, have a grade point average of 3.3 in at least twelve hours of college work, and have completed an MSU scholarship application.

Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, Ky. 40351. The toll-free telephone number in Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. The toll-free number outside Kentucky is 1-800-354-2090.

#####
Lillian Lamb, the children's librarian at Nelson County Public Library, recently participated in a two-week Library Science Workshop at Morehead State University. The workshop on creativity was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries. (MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
Participants in a two-week Library Science Workshop recently held at Morehead State University included: from left, Sandra Schneider, Shelby County Library; Melody Hayes, Shelby County Library; Sue D. Snider, Spencer County Library; Tym Rickett, Henry County Public Library; Marge McDowell, South Oldham Library; Ann Higdon, Oldham County Public Library; and Libby Thurman, Oldham County Public Library. The workshop on creativity was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
Participants in a two-week Library Science Workshop recently held at Morehead State University included: from left, Jean Johnson, Bath County Memorial Library; Irene Robinson, Bath County Memorial Library; Hildreth Lyman, Montgomery County Library; Susan Stephens, Montgomery County Library; Linda Thompson, Robertson County Public Library; Margaret Stone, MSU's Camden Carroll Library; Mary Dawkins, Fleming County Public Library; Doris Thoroughman, Fleming County Public Library; and Frankie Calvert, Rowan County Public Library. The workshop on creativity was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
LIBRARIANS ATTEND MSU WORKSHOP

Participants in a two-week Library Science Workshop recently held at Morehead State University included: from left, Ruth Smith, Cynthiana Public Library; and Diane Hawkins, Anderson Public Library. The workshop on creativity was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-11-86djp
Participants in a two-week Library Science Workshop recently held at Morehead State University included: from left, Barbara Roach, Owen County Public Library; Brenda Hawkins, Gallatin County Public Library; Janie Harter, Pendleton County Public Library; and Cheryl Clemons, Grant County Public Library. The workshop on creativity was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-11-86djp
Participants in a two-week Library Science Workshop recently held at Morehead State University included: from left, Shirley Spencer, Linda Hollan and Raymond Moore, all from the Breathitt County Public Library. Faye Belcher, far right, is MSU's library consultant for the Camden Carroll Library and instructor of the creativity workshop. The workshop was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.

(MSU photo, by Ray Bradley)
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Jackson Naples, Breathitt Banner
Participants in a two-week Library Science Workshop recently held at Morehead State University included: from left, Patsy J. Tackett, Vesta Roberts Johnson Memorial Library at Virgie; and Thomas Webb, Floyd County Library. The workshop on creativity was offered for three hours college credit by MSU in cooperation with the Kentucky Department of Libraries.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

Leslie Carol Sanders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Sanders of Louisville, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

###
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Courier Journal
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

Elizabeth Anne Kromer, daughter of John and Veronica Kromer of Hodgenville, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

####
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Herald News
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

Ashley Scott Boyd, daughter of Charles Boyd of Frankfort, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

State Journal
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

T. Neta Wigginton, daughter of John Wigginton of Lexington, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

#####
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[Signature]
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

Kimberly Sue Hinkle, daughter of Jeanne Hinkle of Burlington, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

####
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Boone Co. Recorder
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

Ann Marie Deboor, daughter of Paula Deboor of Lexington, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

####
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Headleader
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE MAYOR

Nancy Elizabeth Brandenburg, daughter of Bill and Wynne Brandenburg of Elizabethtown, has been elected mayor of one of the 12 mythical cities during the Kentucky Girls' State convention being held on the Morehead State University campus this week (June 9-14). Describing the duties of the office is Suzanne Taylor, standing, director of the Girls' State program. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

###
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KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Arriving on campus for the activities were, from left; Sandy Smith and Jodi Smith of Radcliff.

(MSU photo)
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The Sentinel
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Among the delegates registering was Annette Stevens of Louisville.

(MSU photo)

###
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KENTUCKY GIRLS’ STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls’ State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Helping with the luggage separation were, from left, Melissa Hoefker, junior counselor from Covington, and Rosemary Bowling from Nelson County.

(MSU photo)
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Trying to organize the luggage were, from left, Dorrothy Lynch, Diane Gail Day and Michelle Renee Thomas of Garrard County.

(MSU photo)  
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KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Among the delegates registering were, from left, Susan Jones of Frankfort, and Elizabeth Leach and Sheila Berman of Louisville.

(MSU photo)
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Attempting to sort out the luggage were, from left, Michelle Ohlhauser, Lucy Roeding and Angel Angelini, of Covington.

(MSU photo)
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Ky. Post
KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Completing the paperwork was Susan Jones of Frankfort.

(MSU photo)

###
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Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Among the delegates registering were, from left, Debbie Adkins of Raceland and Lucinda Caudill of Boyd County.

(MSU photo)
Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. Registering were, from left, Judy Wilson, Kate Stross, Lori Wilson of Cynthiana and Marie Steffem from Covington. Seated are two members of the Girls' State staff who helped with the registration.

(MSU photo)
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KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ON MSU CAMPUS: 'A Picture Story'

Approximately 300 high school juniors are participating in Kentucky Girls' State (June 9-14) on the campus of Morehead State University. The week-long convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is designed as a practical learning experience in state and local government. They hold caucuses, elect officials and participate in mock legislative sessions.

Cutlines.

1--Arriving on campus for the activities were, from left, Kathy Kubar, Gayle Moate and Angie Johnson of Ashland.

2--Enjoying a bit of conversation as they unpacked were, from left, Cheryl Lynn Osborne of Ashland and Heidi Yang of Catlettsburg.

3--Trying to organize their room were, from left, Moriah Boggs of Ashland and Anne Therese Wieschorster of Boyd County.

(MSU photos)

####
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June 12, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Pushing for legislation to raise the state's speed limit to 65 miles per hour, Dean Durbin, newly-elected Kentucky Boys' State governor, said he will spend the rest of the week getting his platform passed by the General Assembly.

Durbin, a senior at Elizabethtown High School, was elected governor of the 46th session of Boys' State, Tuesday night at Morehead State University. Boys' State, sponsored by the Kentucky Department, American Legion, is a practical experience in state and local government.

Prior to the election, he spent much of his free time meeting the other 288 delegates from across the state and putting up campaign signs. The son of Hade and Pat Durbin, he is one of nine delegates from his school.

"I think being governor will be a lot of fun," he said, "However, I'm mainly concerned with getting my platform approved."

Other items on his platform include organizing a state lottery for education and limiting liability insurance claims.

Durbin also is chairman of the Nationalist Party at Boys' State. His high school activities include playing baseball and football.

Other elected officers include: Eric Ezell, Cadiz delegate, has been elected lt. governor. He is the son of Dale and Mildred Ezell and is a senior at Trigg County High School.

Bill Gamblin, Madisonville delegate, is the son of Bill and Anna Gamblin and attends Madisonville North Hopkins High School. He is secretary of state.

Steve Farmer, Irvine delegate, is state auditor. He is the son of Ed and Norma Farmer and attends Estill County High School.
Governor
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Todd Warren, Fulton delegate, is superintendent of public instruction. His parents are Hal and Joan Warren and he attends Fulton City High School.

Kevin Moore, Elizabethtown delegate, is the commissioner of agriculture. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Moore and attends Elizabethtown High School.

Dave Bagnolia, Ashland delegate, is attorney general. He is the son of Joseph and Lil Bagnolia and attended Holy Family High School.

Denny Brown, Brodhead delegate, is state treasurer. He is the son of Donald and Jean Brown and attends the Kentucky School for the Deaf.

Kevin Chinn, Radcliff senior, is railroad commissioner. He is the son of Shelly L. and Fred H. Chinn and attends North Hardin High School.

During the remainder of the week, the delegates will introduce, debate and pass legislation which they originate. The bills which are passed will be sent to the Legislative Research Committee in Frankfort for review.

According to Emerson Mann, Boys' State public relations officer, "In the past some of the bills have become state laws."

On Friday, the state elected officials from Boys' State and Girls' State, also meeting at MSU this week, will travel to Frankfort to meet their counterparts.

A banquet and graduation honoring Boys' State delegates will be held Friday night. U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford will be the featured speaker.

####
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CADIZ STUDENT ELECTED LT. GOVERNOR

Eric Ezell, right, of Cadiz recently was elected lt. governor of the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, at Morehead State University. Eric is a senior at Trigg County High School and participates in cross country, track and the Beta Club. He is Student Council president and an honor roll student. Silas M. Noel, left, is executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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ELIZABETHTOWN STUDENT ELECTED GOVERNOR

Dean Durbin, right, of Elizabethtown recently was elected governor of the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, at Morehead State University. Dean is a senior at Elizabethtown High School and is one of nine delegates from his school attending Boys' State. Silas M. Noel, left, is executive director of Boys' State.

( MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STATE OFFICERS ELECTED FOR BOYS' STATE

State officials were recently elected for the 46th session of Kentucky Boy's State, sponsored by the American Legion, at Morehead State University. Officers are: from left, Dean Durbin from Elizabethtown, governor; Bill Gamblin from Madisonville, secretary of state; Eric Ezell from Cadiz, lt. governor; Kevin Moore from Elizabethtown, commissioner of agriculture; Dave Bagnolia from Ashland, attorney general; Denny Brown from Brodhead, state treasurer; Todd Warren from Fulton, superintendent of public instruction; Kevin Chinn from Radcliff, railroad commissioner; and Steve Farmer from Irvine, auditor.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE ELECTED OFFICIALS

GOVERNOR:
Jennifer Lynn Pettit, daughter of Renee Pettit of Princeton and Duke Pettit. She is a senior at Caldwell County High School. She is a Governor's Scholar, member of the National Honor Society, recipient of Scholar Athlete Award, FBLA reporter, APES Youth Scholar.

LT. GOVERNOR:
Sheila Beth Berman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Berman of Louisville. She is a senior at Atherton High School. She is a member of the National Honor Society, Student Council, Speech and Debate teams, vice president of the Spanish Club, and received the National Forensics League--Degree of Merit award.

SECRETARY OF STATE:
Sandy Scott Smith, daughter of Margaret and Scott Smith of Radcliff. She is a senior at North Hardin High School.

ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Kathy Noelle Franks, daughter of Larry and Carol Franks of Paducah. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

TREASURER:
Sabrena Renee' Kiser, daughter of Shirley Caudill of Morehead. She is a senior at Rowan County Senior High School.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE:
Angie Elaine Henson, daughter of Mary Jane VanFleet of Paducah. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:
Shannon Cruse, daughter of Mrs. Sheela Cruse of Paducah. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

AUDITOR:
Joellen Young, daughter of Dewey A. Young of Paducah. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

###

June 12, 1986
GOVERNOR:
Dean Durbin, senior at Elizabethtown High School. Son of Hade and Pat Durbin of Elizabethtown. Plans to attend college and major in optometry. Plays baseball and football.

LT. GOVERNOR:
Eric Ezell, senior at Trigg County High School. Son of Dale and Mildred Ezell of Cadiz.

SECRETARY OF STATE:
Bill Gamblin, senior at Madisonville North Hopkins High School. Son of Bill and Anna Gamblin of Madisonville.

AUDITOR:
Steve Farmer, senior at Estill County High School. Son of Ed and Norma Farmer of Irvine.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:
Todd Warren, senior at Fulton City High School. Son of Hal and Joan Warren of Fulton.

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE:
Kevin Moore, senior at Elizabethtown High School. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Moore of Elizabethtown.

ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Dave Bagnolia, senior at Holy Family High School. Son of Joseph and Lil Bagnolia of Ashland.

TREASURER:
Denny Brown, senior at the Kentucky School for the Deaf. Son of Donald and Jean Brown of Brodhead.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER:

###
EVENT: MSU Board of Regents Meeting
DATE: Friday, June 13, 1986
TIME: 11 a.m.
LOCATION: Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center

The agenda will include a variety of items including the 1986-87 Operating Budget and Personnel Roster as well as a report from an ad hoc committee on salaries of former administrators. Also scheduled are reports from the Interim Presidential Search Committee and the Presidential Search Committee.

NOTE: The Presidential Screening Committee will convene in open session at 9:30 a.m. in the Eagle Room, Adron Doran University Center that same day.

Media representatives planning to attend the Board of Regents meeting are asked to contact MSU's Office of Public Information before 4:30 p.m. Thursday, June 12, so that we may provide you with support materials.
More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. John Sanders Sr. of Shively helps his son, John Sanders Jr., move in to an MSU residence hall. John Sanders Jr. is a Shively delegate and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Tom Davis, left, from Warren Central High School and Eric Oliver from Bowling Green High School are delegates and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(NSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. John Middleton, left, Dave Nalley and Barrie King are delegates from Fort Mitchell and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. William Simmons, far right, a member of the Boys' State staff, helps register Marc Richardson, left, and Terry Gostomski, Versailles delegates. The delegates will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Woodford Sun, C-J
STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Jim Parkerson, Scott Warner and Scott Burba are delegates from Pleasant Ridge Park and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Kevin Rogers, standing at left, is a delegate from Shively and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Joe Webster, left, Alan Neece, both of Florence, and Tom Mollman of Erlanger are delegates and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Jay Larumbe, a delegate from the Holy Family High School in Ashland, will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Tony Tipton, left, and Dennis Boulay are delegates from Catlettsburg and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Charles Bryan, left, a member of the Boys' State staff, helped Richard Gray of Lexington get settled in at MSU to spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Herald Leader
More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Silas Noel, left, executive director of Boys' State, welcomes Tripp Griesinger, a Morehead delegate, to a week of learning about state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Carl Jones Jr. is a delegate from Morehead and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Morehead News
STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

More than 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, this week at Morehead State University. Eric Hughes, standing in center, is a delegate from Fern Creek and will spend the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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June 13, 1986
Special to the Morehead News

KENTUCKY GIRLS' STATE: A Picture Story

With political slogans ringing out, party caucuses, rallies and appearances by state and local political figures, the 40th Kentucky Girls' State convention is in full swing on Morehead State University's campus this week. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, Girls' State is a practical experience in government for the more than 300 high school students from across the state who are learning by doing--electing city and state officials, organizing a state legislature, writing bills and enacting them. Today the newly-elected state officials are in Frankfort and are scheduled to meet with their real-life counterparts, including Gov. Martha Layne Collins. Tonight they will join with the delegates to Boys' State, which is also being held this week on campus, for a banquet in the University Center. U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford will be the speaker. Saturday morning at the final session, delegates to Girls' Nation will be announced.

Cutlines:
1---Making new friends is another aspect of Kentucky Girls' State, a program of the American Legion Auxiliary. Melissa Hoefker of Covington, left, last year a delegate and this year a junior counselor, welcomes Rosemary Bowling of Nelson County.

2---The program also stresses citizenship and patriotism and included a presentation on flag etiquette by members of MSU's Department of Military Science.

3---Suzanne Taylor of Greensburg, left, Kentucky Girls' State executive director, visits with Linda Hyland, commission and staff assistant director with the Legislative Research Commission, who addressed the delegates earlier this week.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--"There are few shortcuts or easy solutions to drinking problems."

This is the message of a recent book written by Dr. David R. Rudy, chair of the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Corrections at Morehead State University. The book, entitled "Becoming Alcoholic: Alcoholics Anonymous and the Reality of Alcoholism," was published by Southern Illinois University Press.

"Drinkers who commit themselves to Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) embrace the radically different life-style, the altered world view of the convert," according to the professor of sociology.

Released in April, the book describes the history and structure of AA and examines the organization's relationship to dominant sociological models, theories, and definitions of alcoholism.

"Becoming Alcoholic" is the result of 16 months of participating and observing AA groups in various settings. Dr. Rudy attended regular meetings and solicited life-history interviews with several AA members.

Dr. Rudy received his B.A. degree from Gannon College, the M.A. degree from Akron University and the Ph.D. degree from Syracuse University. He was an assistant professor of Alfred University prior to joining MSU's faculty in 1980.

A Pennsylvania native, Dr. Rudy is married to the former Mary Fowler. They have two children, Maura and Micheal.

###
June 13, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Department of Art is introducing a local folk artist in his first public exhibition.

The paintings and sculptures of Magoffin County resident, Hugo Sperger, are on display in the gallery of Claypool-Young Art Building now through Aug. 10.

As part of the Appalachian Celebration, a reception in his honor will be held on Sunday, June 22, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Working in folk art tradition, Sperger's paintings are derived from personal experiences and places he has visited. He also finds inspiration in Biblical themes and stories of saints, nature, things he sees and reads about and his own imagination.

During the last two years, he has been creating sculptures from stones and tree roots. Several of the unique toys he made for his grandchildren are included in the exhibit.

Born in Italy of German parents, Sperger immigrated to the United States when he was seven. He spent his early years traveling around the eastern part of the country before moving to Salyersville in 1948, where he and his wife Faye presently reside.

He began painting in the early 1970s when his wife bought him a set of oil paints to pass the time while recovering from an illness. He credits her for introducing him to the art world and has included her crocheted afghans in his exhibit. A former house painter, he has no formal art training.

The gallery is open weekdays, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Additional information is available from MSU's Department of Art, (606) 783-2766.

###
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MSU TO EXHIBIT FOLK ARTIST

Morehead State University's Department of Art is introducing Salyersville folk artist Hugo Sperger in his first public exhibition in the gallery at Claypool-Young Art Building. Pictured with his wife Faye, whom he credits for introducing him to the art world, he displays one of his sculptures which is included in the exhibit.

####
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MSU TO EXHIBIT FOLK ARTIST

Morehead State University's Department of Art is introducing Salyersville folk artist Hugo Sperger in his first public exhibition in the gallery at Claypool-Young Art Building. The exhibition will include sculptures and paintings like this one Sperger, left, is showing Morehead artist Doug Adams, former MSU art faculty member. The exhibition will continue through Aug. 10.

###
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Morehead State University's Department of Art is introducing the paintings and sculptures of Salyersville folk artist Hugo Sperger in an exhibition in the gallery at Claypool-Young Art Building. Sperger, shown with some of his completed works, has had no formal art training. The exhibition will continue through Aug. 10.

###
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June 13, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--"I want to see Kentucky rise from its knees and stand head and shoulders above its fellow states."

This is the goal of Jennifer Lynn Pettit of Princeton, newly-elected governor of the 1986 Kentucky Girls' State convention held at Morehead State University this week.

Jennifer is one of approximately 300 delegates participating in the 40th session of Kentucky Girls' State, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary.

Attributing her success in the election to "hard work," she plans to work for the passage of a state lottery, educational reforms and stricter parole laws.

"I enjoy the mechanics of government and the friends I've made here at Girls' State are an extra plus," said the governor of the mythical 51st state. "The experience of Girls' State has made me more sure of my future plans. The more I studied the issues of Kentucky government, the more I wanted to make my comments known," she added.

The daughter of Renee' Pettit and Duke Pettit, she plans to major in political science or economics in college then attend law school.

A senior at Caldwell County High School, she is a member of the National Honor Society and a Governor's Scholar. She is Student Council president, APES Youth Scholar and FBLA reporter.

Elected to the office of Lt. Governor of Girls' State was Sheila Beth Berman of Louisville. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Berman, she is a senior at Atherton High School. She is a member of the National Honor Society, Student Council, Speech and Debate teams and vice president of the Spanish Club.

(MORE)
Also elected to state offices were:

Sandy Scott Smith, daughter of Margaret and Scott Smith of Radcliff, is Secretary of State. She is a senior at North Hardin High School.

Shannon Cruse, daughter of Mrs. Sheela Cruse of Paducah, is superintendent of public instruction. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

Kathy Noelle Franks, daughter of Larry and Carol Franks of Paducah, is Attorney General. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

Sabrena Renee' Kiser, daughter of Shirley Caudill of Morehead, is treasurer. She is a senior at Rowan County Senior High School.

Joellen Young, daughter of Dewey A. Young of Paducah, is auditor. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

Angie Elaine Henson, daughter of Mary Jane VanFleet of Paducah, is secretary of agriculture. She is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School.

Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government. Participants spend a week holding caucuses, electing officers, and writing bills.

The week's activities will culminate on Saturday, June 14, when Girls' State will hold graduation exercises and delegates to Girls' Nation will be announced.

###
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GIRLS' STATE ELECTS STATE OFFICIALS

Serving as state officials of the 1986 Kentucky Girls' State convention held at Morehead State University (June 9-14) were, front row from left, Jennifer Lynn Pettit of Princeton, governor; Sheila Berman of Louisville, lt. governor; Sandy Smith of Radcliff, secretary of state; Shannon Cruse of Paducah, superintendent of public instruction; back row from left, Kathy Franks of Paducah, attorney general; Sabrena Kiser of Morehead, treasurer; Joellen Young of Paducah, auditor; Angie Henson of Paducah, secretary of agriculture, and Suzanne Taylor, director of Girls' State. Approximately 300 high school juniors attended Girls' State, a practical learning experience in state and local government.
GIRLS' STATE ELECTS CHIEF EXECUTIVES

Newly-elected chief executives of Kentucky Girls' State take time to pose for a photograph with Suzanne Taylor of Greensburg, left, director of Girls' State.

Serving as governor is Jennifer Pettit of Princeton, center, and the lt. governor is Sheila Berman of Louisville. Sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and hosted by Morehead State University, Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
June 13, 1986

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Traveling throughout Eastern Kentucky to meet with school superintendents, principals, other officials and civic leaders to learn what they need from Morehead State University will be a priority for MSU's newly-appointed interim president.

Dr. A. D. Albright, retired president of Northern Kentucky University, was officially appointed president of MSU effective July 1 by the University's Board of Regents at its June 13 meeting.

He will serve at an annual salary of $66,000 until a successor can be named to MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard, who has resigned. Dr. Reinhard will become president of Frostburg (Md.) State College on July 1.

The board also approved employing Dr. Albright as a consultant on a per diem basis of $274 plus expenses during the presidential transition period.

Dr. Albright told the board he was mindful of MSU's many contributions to Eastern Kentucky over the years, but he also believed that the University could do more.

"I know the people here, the region and the capabilities that we have here to draw upon," he told the board and the more than 100 people attending the meeting.

When Dr. Albright was interviewed earlier this spring by the Interim Presidential Search Committee, he outlined goals for the interim president, citing a need for a good working relationship between MSU and secondary school administrators in Eastern Kentucky. Shrinking enrollment and projected budget shortfalls are also two areas of concern for an interim president.

(MORE)
At Friday's meeting, former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, chairman of the board, exhorted Dr. Albright "to go at it. Forget about personalities and do what needs to be done, so that when you leave we can say that Morehead State is better for your being here," Gov. Nunn added.

Dr. Albright told the board that he hoped to return with "a prospectus for where we can go and how we can get there. I'm excited and I hope that others will catch this enthusiasm," he added.

The regents request Dr. Albright provide them his evaluation of the University at a board meeting scheduled for July 18.

Dr. Albright, 73, currently serves as education consultant to the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government. Prior to his tenure as NKU president from 1976 to 1983 he was executive director of the state Council on Public Higher Education and had held numerous top-level administrative posts at the University of Kentucky, including vice president for institutional planning. During those 16 years at UK he also served as interim president.

Dr. Albright earned his A.B. degree from Milligan College, the M.S. degree from the University of Tennessee, and his Ph.D. degree form New York University. He holds honorary degrees from Berea College, NKU, Eastern Kentucky University, and Thomas More College.

He has been a member of the Carnegie Foundation National Advisory Panel, chairman of the Commonwealth of Kentucky Committee of Presidents, and served as an education consultant for state, national, and international governmental and professional bodies.

He and his wife, Grace, are the parents of two children.

(MORE)
Earlier in the day, the board's nine-member Presidential Screening Committee held an organizational meeting and elected Jerry Howell Sr. of Jackson as chairman. Howell, a former board chairman, served as MSU regent from 1968 to 1984.

The screening panel plans to submit "as few names as possible, but at least five names" of presidential candidates to the regent's Presidential Search Committee by Sept. 1.

In other actions, the MSU Board of Regents approved a $40.4 million budget for 1986-87, an increase of 3.1 percent from last year. The new budget includes a five percent across the board salary increase for all University personnel, plus additional funds to address retention of faculty and staff.

The new operating budget also provides for the establishment of an Institute for Public Service and Appalachian Development (IPS&AD) to broaden the University's service mission to Eastern Kentucky.

The regents also adopted a resolution commending MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard for his service and dedication during his two-year tenure as president of the institution. Dr. Reinhard will assume the presidency of Frostburg (Md.) State College on July 1.

####
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MOREHEAD STUDENT ELECTED GIRLS' STATE OFFICER

Sabrena Kiser, daughter of Shirley Caudill of Morehead, recently was elected state treasurer of the 40th session of Kentucky Girls' State, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and hosted by Morehead State University. Girls' State and Boys' State officers traveled to Frankfort last Friday to visit the state capitol.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Councilmen recently were elected for the six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University.

Councilmen of Chinn City are:

Jul J. Larumbe, son of Dr. Dick Larumbe of Ashland. He is a senior at Holy Family High School and participates in the key club and tennis.

Stephan T. Sanford, son of Frank and Cora Sanford of Elizabethtown. He is a senior at Elizabethtown High School and participates in the Beta Club, football and track.

Marc P. Lanterwasser, son of Ernest Lanterwasser of Walton. He is a senior at Walton Verona High School and participates in track, the pep club and the photography club.

Roddie Y. Massey, son of Msg. James and Janie Massey of Fort Knox. He is a senior at Fort Knox High School and participates in basketball and track.

Ric R. Larumbe, son of Dr. Dick Larumbe of Ashland. He is a senior at Holy Family High School and participates in tennis, the Key Club and the Red Cross.

Daris H. McCullough, son of Howard McCullough of Cynthiana. He is a senior at Harrison County High School and participates in tennis, basketball and the French Club.

Chinn City is named for Paul A. Chinn, past department commander, past executive director of Boys' State and a counselor for more than 20 years.

This week nearly 300 delegates from across the state are studying state and local government by actually organizing cities and state governments. The delegates will introduce, defate and pass legislation on the state level and will organize an operating budget at the city level.
June 14, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Councilmen recently were elected for the six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University.

Councilmen for Walters City are:

Mike D. Covert, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. David Covert of Jeffersontown. He is a senior at Jeffersontown High School and participates in theatre and band.

Bennie E. Cox, son of Bennie Cox of Lexington. He is a senior at Henry Clay High School and participates in the German Club.

James B. Duff, son of James Duff of Mt. Sterling. He is a senior at Montgomery County High School and participated in football and baseball.

Michael J. Coyle, son of William Coyle of Edgewood. He is a senior at Dixie Heights High School and participates in soccer and basketball.

Stanley H. Humphries, son of Harold and Emmie Humphries of Cadiz. He is a senior at Trigg County High School and participates in basketball, baseball and football.

Walters City is named for John A. "J" Walters Jr., a former member of the Board of Directors and a counselor for Boys' State for 16 years.

This week nearly 300 delegates from across the state are studying state and local government by actually organizing cities and state governments. The delegates will introduce, debate and pass legislation on the state level and will organize an operating budget at the city level.
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June 14, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Councilmen recently were elected for the six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University.

Councilmen of Martin City are:

Brad J. Ardine, son of Phil and JoHanne Ardine of Ashland. He is a senior at Russell High School and participates in the pep club, Beta Club and track.

Joe G. Shuffett Jr., the son of Joe and Betty Shuffett of Greensburg. He is a senior at Green County High School and participates in basketball, tennis and the history team.

Richard A. Stringer, son of Paul and Nell Stringer of Ashland. He is a senior at Paul Blazer High School and is athletics manager.

Marc G. Richardson, son of Don and Nancy Richardson of Versailles. He is a senior at Woodford County High School and participates in wrestling and intramural sports.

Joseph H. Webster, son of Robert Webster of Florence. He is a senior at St. Henry's High School and participates in golf and basketball.

Martin City is named for Dr. Robert R. Martin, President Emeritus of Eastern Kentucky University and director of Bluegrass Boys' State since 1961.

This week nearly 300 delegates from across the state are studying state and local government by actually organizing cities and state governments. The delegates will introduce, debate and pass legislation on the state level and will organize an operating budget at the city level.
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June 14, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Councilmen recently were elected for the six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University.

Councilmen for Hudson City are:

Jerry L. Grugin from Harrisburg. He is a senior at Mercer County High School and participates in basketball, baseball and the French Club.

Michael R. Brown, son of Betty J. Brown of Jeffersontown. He is senior at Jeffersontown High School and participates in football, baseball and the Beta Club.

Kevin T. Ellis, son of Harold and Irene Ellis of Frankfort. He is a senior at Franklin County High School and participates in jazz band.

Michael D. Buerhaus, son of Charles and Charity Buerhaus of Harrodsburg. He is a senior at Mercer County High School and participates in band.

Sal M. Patterson of Paducah. He is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School and participates in wrestling and football.

Hudson City is named for Stanley Hudson II, who was a first department of service director.

This week nearly 300 delegates from across the state are studying state and local government by actually organizing cities and state governments. The delegates will introduce, debate and pass legislation on the state level and will organize an operating budget at the city level.

###
June 14, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Councilmen recently were elected for the six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University.

Councilmen of Troutman City are:

Todd L. Fouch, son of Kenny and Rhonda Fouch of Morehead. He is a senior at Rowan County Senior High School and participates in baseball and basketball.

Trent L. Keltner, son of Rex and Floria Keltner of Greensburg. He is a senior at Green County High School and participates in football, basketball and baseball.

Jeff T. Harvey, son of Walter and Sue Harvey of Franklin. He is a senior at Franklin Simpson High School and participates in Student Council, football and the Beta Club.

James M. Turner, son of James and Rita Turner of Lebanon. He is a senior at Marison County High School and participates in basketball, baseball and the pep club.

Colin D. Mattingly, son of Robert and Reba Mattingly of Elizabethtown. He is a senior at East Hardin High School and participates in the academic team, Hi-Q team and the math club.

Troutman City is named for W.H. "Mickie" Troutman, a past department vice commander and counselor at Kentucky Boys' State for 16 years.

This week nearly 300 delegates from across the state are studying state and local government by actually organizing cities and state governments. The delegates will introduce, debate and pass legislation on the state level and will organize an operating budget at the city level.

###
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June 14, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Councilmen recently were elected for the six mythical cities at the
46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted
by Morehead State University.

Councilmen of Gordon City are:

Mark L. Merlin, son of Harry and Velerie Merlin of Richmond. He is a senior at
Madison Central High School and was active in band and soccer.

Brian L. Mallory, son of David and Nancy Mallory of Louisville. He is a senior
at Jeffersontown High School and participates in football and weight lifting.

Bradley S. Eldridge, son of Bobbie and Pattie Eldridge of Morehead. He is a senior
at Rowan County Senior High School.

Darren W. Turner, son of Michael E. Turner of Morehead. He is a senior at
Rowan County Senior High School and participates in Beta Club and basketball.

Kevin K. Kwong, son of Tsand and Esther Kwong of Frankfort. He is a senior at
Western Hills High School and participates in the photo club, key club and academics
team.

Gordon City is named for Marie Kirby Gordon, a past department commander and
national executive committeeman. He is credited with submitting the name
"The American Legion" at the organizational meeting in Paris, France, March 15-17, 1919.

This week nearly 300 delegates from across the state are studying state and local
government by actually organizing city and state governments. The delegates will
introduce, debate and pass legislation on the state level and will organize an
operating budget at the city level.

The Daily Register, State Journal, M-News CT
STUDENT ELECTED BOYS' STATE MAYOR

Roddre Massey of Ft. Knox, right, recently was elected mayor of one of six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University (June 8-12). Roddre was mayor of Chinn City and helped organize an operating budget for his city.

Silas M. Noel, left, is the executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86.djp
Steve Ziegler of Ft. Thomas, right, recently was elected mayor of one of six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University (June 8-12). Steve was mayor of Troutman City and helped organize an operating budget for his city.

Silas M. Noel, left, is the executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86
STUDENT ELECTED BOYS' STATE MAYOR

Dan Skeeters of Radcliff, right, recently was elected mayor of one of six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University (June 8-12). Dan was mayor of Martin City and helped organize an operating budget for his city. Silas M. Noel, left, is executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
Reginald Thomas of Cadiz, right, recently was elected mayor of one of six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University (June 8-12). Reginald was mayor of Gordon City and helped organize an operating budget for his city. Silas M. Noel, left, is the executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
Mike Covert of Louisville, right, recently was elected mayor of one of six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University (June 8-12). Mike was mayor of Walters City and helped organize an operating budget for his city. Silas M. Noel, left, is the executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-13-86djp
Billy Yowell of Newport, right, recently was elected mayor of one of six mythical cities at the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University (June 8-12). Billy was mayor of Hudson City and helped organize an operating budget for his city. Silas M. Noel, left, is the executive director of Boys' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
EASTVIEW STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Rolf Von Retzenstein, left, Boys' State staff member, distributed Boys' State shirts to Scott Hawkins, Eastview delegate. The delegates spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
MAYFIELD STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Rolf Von Retzenstein, left, a staff member of Boys' State, helped distribute residence hall room keys to Kent Mathis, Mayfield delegate. Kent, along with the other delegates, spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

Mayfield Messenger
OKALONA STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Russell Moss, an Okalona delegate, spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Robert Andrews, a Dayton delegate, spent the week at MSU studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
DAYTON STUDENTS ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Tom Whalen, a Dayton delegate, spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
MADISONVILLE STUDENT ATTENDS BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. William Gamblin, a Madisonville delegate, moved into an MSU residence hall and spent a week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Roddre Massey from Fort Knox and Brad Ross from Morehead have spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state are attending the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Mark Blanton is a delegate from Bloomfield and spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
PARIS STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Eric Horine, left, Mike Young, Mike Wells and Brian House are delegates from Paris and spent the week studying local and state government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
6-14-86
FORT KNOX STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Eddie Thomas, left, and Teddy Supulski are delegates from Fort Knox and spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
RICHMOND RESIDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Those from Richmond who participated included: Scott Chastain, left, Mark Merlin, Robert Slider, David Ward, Bus Maslin and Joe Farris, Boys' State staff member and adjutant at Post 12. The delegates spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Brett Halcomb, left, Don Pitts, Kevin Miller and Colin Mattingly are delegates from Elizabethtown and spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Howard Harmon, a Campbellsville delegate, spent the week studying state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-14-86djp
PADUCAH STUDENTS ATTEND BOYS' STATE

Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state attended the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Jeff Garner, left, and Brent Denker are delegates from Paducah and spent the week studying local and state government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--On July 1, Morehead State University will unveil a new outreach unit, the Institute for Public Service and Appalachian Development (IPS&AD).

"The Institute was developed to streamline and strengthen MSU's mission of service to Eastern Kentucky," explained Dr. Roberta T. Anderson, MSU vice president for academic affairs.

"We took an old friend, the Appalachian Development Center, restructured it and enhanced its scope, so that we could more effectively and more efficiently meet our outreach commitment," Dr. Anderson said.

IPS&AD will be housed in the Division of Academic Affairs under the Office of Graduate and Special Academic Programs. Institute staff will include a director, a coordinator of special projects and a secretary.

"By coordinating our outreach efforts within the University's academic structure, we believe we can better utilize our financial resources and the expertise of our personnel to better serve the people of this region," she said.

"Of course we are not limiting ourselves to faculty expertise but will be able to draw upon the talents within our very capable administrative and support staff," she added.

According to Dr. Anderson, IPS&AD is charged with becoming more aggressive in providing services. "We will be working with various community agencies, public officials and school officials to determine what the needs are--economic, educational and cultural--in the region and what MSU can do to help meet those needs," she said.
None of ADC's functions have been lost, according to the vice president. "In fact, we are using Appalachian Development as part of the Institute's name just to maintain ADC's identity, because it has been such a vital part of the region," she said.

Under IPS&AD, the Eastern Kentucky Small Business Development Center will be housed within the Department of Business and Economics. The Sheep Industry Development Project will be administered by the Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources, which previously shared responsibility for the program. Human Services, which includes the Job Training Program, will be part of the Office of Extended Campus Programs.

"We have already begun a search for an IPS&AD director who understands Appalachia its people and its needs, someone who has a strong sense of regional service and a university's role in regional service," Dr. Anderson said.

###
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June 15, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Louise Mandrell and The Kendalls will cap off a week of musical entertainment during Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration, June 22-28.

Saturday, June 28 at 8 p.m., these performers will be featured in the first Kentucky Conservation Concert, sponsored in part by Morehead State, at the Academic-Athletic Center.

The father-daughter duo of Royce and Jeannie Kendall has released nine albums since 1977. The Kendalls' latest release is "Two Heart Harmony."

One of their most popular singles, "Heaven's Just a Sin Away," stayed at number one on the country charts for four weeks and also made the "Top 40" on the pop charts. This single won the Kendalls a Grammy, numerous other awards and a gold album.

Louise Mandrell has a string of hits which include, "Some of My Best Friends are Old Songs," "Romance" and "Save Me." She has released two albums and also published a best-selling book.

This concert is co-sponsored by the League of Kentucky Sportsmen and the Eighth Wildlife District Federation. Tickets are $8 in advance and $10 at the door. Additional information is available from Walt Rybka, Route 4, Box 123, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 784-9451.

Other musical entertainment during the week-long Celebration includes several free noon and evening concerts and activities.

(MORE)
Concerts
2-2-2-2-2-2

Every weekday at noon, free open-air concerts take place in front of MSU's Camden-Carroll Library. In case of rain the concerts are held in the exhibit center in Button Drill Room.

These concerts include Appalachian singers, cloggers, pickers and other personalities. Celebration participants are encouraged to bring a sack lunch and spend the noon hour at these concerts, according to Pete McNeill, tourism specialist at the Appalachian Development Center.

Beginning Tuesday, June 24, free special entertainment will be offered each evening at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday will be Country Dancing Night and will feature country music and dance in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center.

Wednesday will feature gospel music, and Thursday will be Appalachian Family Evening. Locations for these events will be announced during the Celebration Week.

Friday will be the Reunion of Traditional Musicians in MSU's Baird Music Hall.

Other Celebration activities include workshops ranging from dulcimer making to storytelling, an arts and crafts market and daily bus tours of northeastern Kentucky.

Details on all Appalachian Celebration events are available from Pete McNeill, Appalachian Development Center, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

###
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June 16, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Visitors to the 10th anniversary of the Appalachian Celebration at Morehead State University will have a chance to purchase Appalachian crafts directly from their producers following a week of events honoring Appalachian culture.

The largest single event of the Celebration is the Arts and Crafts Market at the end of the week. Friday, June 27; the Crafts Market will be open from 3 to 9 p.m. in MSU's Laughlin Health Building. The market also is open Saturday, June 28 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

During the two-day market Celebration participants may view and purchase crafts of over 100 high-quality artisans.

Several events taking place nearby the market on Saturday include a miniature tractor pull for children, Granny Toothman's "Sheep for Shawl" demonstration and exhibits of antique farm machinery, blacksmithing and metalworking.

Other events happening during the Celebration week, beginning June 22, include concerts, bus tours, dulcimer making and other craft workshops.

Full details on all Appalachian Celebration events are available from Pete McNeill, Appalachian Development Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077

###
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--"Set your goals high and start trying to meet them today... don't wait until tomorrow," said Dr. Walter Blevins Jr., state representative for the 71st district.

Dr. Blevins was the featured speaker for a joint banquet of Boys' State and Girls' State. Graduation exercises for the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University, followed the dinner.

"There's nothing any greater than the opportunity to be an American," Blevins said, stressing Americans' right to govern themselves. He challenged the more than 600 youth from across the state to help protect this right.

"I fear that we're losing that freedom," he added, referring to the low voter turnout for the recent election of state representatives.

Stressing the need for individuals to vote, Blevins said with about 80 percent of the people not voting in the recent state election, everyone is not being heard. He said, "Those who don't speak up; those who do not participate have no right to complain.

Dentistry is the most difficult job in Russia because "it's hard to work on people's mouths, when they don't open their mouths," quipped Blevins, himself a dentist.

Blevins helped organize the House of Representatives for Boys' State.

Boys' State, held June 8-12, is a practical experience in state and local government. The delegates spent the week campaigning for political offices, organizing city budgets and passing bills in the general assembly.

William Donaldson of Mt. Sterling and William Gamblin of Madisonville were chosen to represent Kentucky at Boys' Nation in Washington D.C. July 18-26.

####
djp
LEGIONNARE DISCUSSES PROGRAM WITH REPRESENTATIVE

Larry Boos, Kentucky department commander of the American Legion, left, talked with Dr. Walter Blevins Jr., 71st district representative, prior to a joint banquet of Boys' State and Girls' State at Morehead State University. Blevins spoke to more than 600 youth from across the state about protecting Americans' right to vote. Sponsored by the American Legion and American Legion Auxiliary, Boys' State and Girls' State are practical experiences in state and local government.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)

6-16-86djp
BLEVINS ADDRESSES BOYS' STATE, GIRLS' STATE BANQUET

"Dentistry is difficult in Russia because people keep their mouth shut," Dr. Walter Blevins Jr. quipped during a joint banquet of Kentucky Boys' State and Girls' State. Blevins, state representative for the 71st district, spoke to more than 600 youth from across the state about protecting Americans' right to vote.

MSU photo by Ray Bradley
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June 16, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Mt. Sterling student and a Madisonville student have been chosen to represent Kentucky during the 41st session of Boys’ Nation in Arlington, Va., July 18-26.

The two delegates are William T. Donaldson of Mt. Sterling and William R. Gamblin of Madisonville.

Kentucky's delegates were announced during graduation exercises for the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University.

Nearly 300 delegates from across the state participated in this year’s session, spending the week studying state and local government.

Donaldson, a senior at Montgomery County High, is the son of Larry G. and Phyllis Donaldson.

Gamblin, a senior at North Hopkins High School, is the son of William and Anna Gamblin.

"The two delegates were chosen, through personal interviews, from a group of 18 boys who were recommended by their counselors," said Emerson Mann, Boys' State public relations officer.

In case either or both delegates cannot attend, alternates were also chosen. The alternates were Reginald Thomas, a senior at Trigg County High School and son of Pete Thomas Jr. of Cadiz, and Mark A. Garner, a senior at North Hardin High School and son of Mr. and Mrs. Pink Garner of Radcliff.

Boys' Nation is held each year in Washington, D.C. and two outstanding graduates from each of the 50 Boys' State programs are chosen to represent their respective state.

#### djp
KENTUCKY DELEGATES SELECTED FOR BOYS' NATION

Kentucky's delegates for Boys' Nation recently were selected during graduation exercises for the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion and hosted by Morehead State University. Sharing the moment are, from left, Emerson Mann, Boys' State public relations officer; William Gamblin of Madisonville, Boys' Nation delegate; William Donaldson of Mt. Sterling, Boys' Nation delegate; and Dr. Walter Blevins Jr., state representative of the 71st district and the featured speaker for a joint banquet of Boys' State and Girls' State.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-12), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Christy Bright of Louisa the citizenship trophy for the city of "Caviness Lane." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary, presents Sandy Smith of Radcliff with the citizenship trophy for "Reiger View." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Radcliff Sentinel
GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "BEST CITIZEN" AWARD

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Tassa Wigginton of Lexington with the citizenship trophy for "Adamstown." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Herald Leader
GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Angie Henson of Paducah with the citizenship trophy for "Hammonds Hollow." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Paducah Sun
GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary, presents Tina Winn of Fredonia with the citizenship trophy for "Christian Creek." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Caldwell Co. Jines
GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Kim Hinkle of Burlington with the citizenship trophy for "Heitz Plains." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-12), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary, presents Melanie Archer of Louisville citizenship trophy for the city of "Brumleve Bay." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "BEST CITIZEN" AWARD

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Angie Johnson of Ashland with the citizenship trophy for "Taylorsport." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE PRESENT "Best Citizen" AWARDS

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding Citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Julie Waller of Paducah the citizenship trophy for the city of "Hartford." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Paducah Sun
GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "BEST CITIZEN" AWARD

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Marissa Pace of Paducah with the citizenship trophy for "Brucefield." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "BEST CITIZEN" AWARD

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Jill Ewing of Campbellsville with the citizenship trophy for "Riddle Ridge." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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Central Ky. News Journal
GIRLS' STATE PRESENTS "BEST CITIZEN" AWARD

As part of the Kentucky Girls' State convention, held on the Morehead State University campus (June 9-14), an outstanding citizen was selected from each of the 12 mythical cities. Virginia Powers of Radcliff, left, department president for the American Legion Auxiliary presents Ashley Boyd of Frankfort with the citizenship trophy for "Mitchell City." Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and trophies were donated by the Morehead post.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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GIRLS' STATE DELEGATES SALUTE 'MOM'

Voted outstanding "mom" by Kentucky Girls' State delegates of the mythical "Mitchell City," Helen Reiger of Louisville, left, was presented a token of thanks by Ashley Boyd of Frankfort. The 1986 Kentucky Girls' State convention, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, was held on the Morehead State University campus, June 9-14. Mrs. Reiger was a supervisor.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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June 17, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's eighth annual Veterinary Technology Clinic Day is scheduled for Sunday, June 22, at the Derrickson Agricultural Complex.

Beginning with registration at 8 a.m., the workshop includes topics such as equine dental procedures, Johne's Disease and use of computer systems in veterinary practices.

Sponsored by Buffalo Trace Veterinary Medical Association and Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association in cooperation with MSU's Veterinary Technology Program, the workshop has been approved for eight hours continuing education credit.

The fee for the workshop, which includes lunch and dinner, is $50 for veterinarians and $10 for technicians. Registration is preferred in advance but will be accepted at the door.

Additional information and registration are available from Dr. Donald Applegate, UPO 995, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2025.

####
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June 17, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Kristin Rudolph of Paducah and Sandy Smith of Radcliff have been chosen as delegates to Girls' Nation.

The announcement of Girls' Nation delegates and presentation of trophies to outstanding citizens highlighted the closing ceremonies of the 40th session of Kentucky Girls' State.

Kristin, daughter of Charles and Rosemary Rudolph, is a senior at Paducah Tilghman High School. Sandy, daughter of Scott and Margaret Smith, is a senior at North Hardin High School.

Girls' Nation, designed to emphasize a clear understanding of the process of the federal government and one's responsibilities as a citizen, will be held at Marymount College (Va.), July 12-19.

Chosen as the outstanding citizens of their mythical cities were: Hartford--Julie Waller of Paducah; Brumleve Bay--Melanie Archer of Louisville; Caviness Lane--Christy Bright of Louisa; Hammonds Hollow--Angie Henson of Paducah; Heitz Plains--Kim Hinkle of Burlington; Reiger View--Sandy Smith of Radcliff; Christian Creek--Tina Winn of Fredonia; Adamstown--Tassa Wigginton of Lexington; Brucefield--Marissa Pace of Paducah; Mitchell City--Ashley Boyd of Frankfort; Riddle Ridge--Jill Ewing of Campbellsville and Taylorsport--Angie Johnson of Ashland.

Each of the approximately 300 delegates who attended the week-long convention were awarded Girls' State pins.

Girls' State, a practical learning experience in state and local government, was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and hosted by Morehead State University--last week (June 9-14).

(MORE)
Other activities during the week included attending a Morehead City Council meeting. MSU's Department of Military Science presented a program on flag raising etiquette. State Rep. Dr. Walter Blevins was the guest speaker at the closing banquet.

Some activities also were attended by Kentucky Boys' State, held at MSU during the same time.

####
GIRLS' NATION DELEGATES SELECTED

Suzanne Taylor of Greensburg, left, director of the 1986 Kentucky Girls' State convention, posed with the Girls' Nation delegates after their selection in closing ceremonies of Girls' State. Kristin Rudolph of Paducah, center, and Sandy Smith of Radcliff will travel to Marymount College (Va.), July 12-19 to attend Girls' Nation, a practical learning experience in federal government.

Girls' State was sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary and hosted by Morehead State University (June 9-14).

( MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Nearly 300 high school seniors from across the state recently were given a chance to experiment with government and politics during the 46th session of Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion.

Although most of the delegates were not old enough to vote in an actual election, age was not important in the bipartisan Democratic government established at Morehead State University last week.

Each delegate was a participant in one of two political parties--the Nationalist Party and the Federalist Party.

The chairman of each party helped organize ideals and aims of his party. He also led discussions on possible issues, helped draft a platform for his party and nominated candidates for office.

Dean Durbin, Elizabethtown High School senior and son of Hade and Pat Durbin of Elizabethtown, was chairman of the Nationalist Party. Durbin also was elected governor of Boys' State.

Reginald Thomas, Trigg County High School senior and son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Thomas of Cadiz, was chairman of the Federalist Party.

Each party also selected a secretary to record party actions.

Thad Davis, Tates Creek senior and son of D. L. Davis of Lexington, was secretary of the Nationalist Party.

William Patrick Lay, Estill County High School senior and son of W. B. Lay of Irvine, was secretary of the Federalist Party.

Boys' State is a practical experience in state and local government.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—Mary Laureen Payne has been granted a Morehead State University Distinguished Scholar Award, the University's most prestigious award.

Mary is one of four children of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Payne of Ashland. The middle of three daughters, she is described by her mother as being "quiet."

A 1985 Governor's scholar, Mary is a graduate of Boyd County High School where she was a member of the French Club, Young Historians and Future Homemakers of America.

She is a National Merit Finalist and a Kentucky "Golden 100" member. She enjoys reading and hiking in her spare time.

Although she is unsure of her career plans, Mary plans to study history when she enrolls at MSU in the fall.

Distinguished Scholar Awards represent a four year, fully-funded college education. To be eligible, the applicant must be admitted to MSU as an incoming freshman, be a National Merit Finalist or Semifinalist and submit a scholarship application.

To be renewed, the student must maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative grade point average the first year and a minimum cumulative 3.25 thereafter.

The Distinguished Scholar Award was first given last year in an attempt to encourage National Merit Scholars to study at MSU. Seven awards were given then and 50 students have been invited to receive the award this year.

Information about scholarships at MSU are available from the Office of Admissions. In Kentucky the toll-free number is 1-800-262-7474. The toll-free number outside Kentucky is 1-800-354-2090.

####
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MSU FACULTY MEMBER HONORED

At an awards banquet held recently at Morehead State University, Martha Norris, left, was honored for her 10 years of dedicated service to the College of Applied Science and Technology. Dr. Charles Derrickson, dean of the college, made the presentation. Mrs. Norris, a native of Ironton, Ohio, was selected as the college's distinguished faculty award nominee by faculty members of the four departments in the College of Applied Science and Technology. Before joining MSU's faculty in 1976, she taught at the Greenup County Vocational Education Center and in the Ashland and Russell schools.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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CALDWELL COUNTY DELEGATE READS THE NEWS

During the closing ceremonies, Michelle French of Princeton pauses to read the "Kentucky Fortieth," the newspaper written and published by delegates of Girls' State during the convention. The 40th session of Girls' State, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, was held on the Morehead State University campus, June 9-14. Girls' State is a practical learning experience in state and local government. Delegates write bills, elect officers, produce a newspaper and make lots of friends during the week-long activities.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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June 18, 1986  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

By TIMOTHY BAILEY  
MSU Student Writer

MOREHEAD, Ky.—WMKY FM 90, public radio from Morehead State University, will air a live concert of bluegrass and folk bands in conjunction with the 10th annual Appalachian Celebration on Saturday, June 28.

WMKY radio personality Lisa Lally, who organized the event, will be the host. Lally is the host of WMKY's "Bluegrass Diversion" on Saturday mornings.

The concert will take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the lawn of the Laughlin Health Building on MSU's campus. In case of rain, the concert will be held inside Laughlin.

WMKY will air a portion of the concert from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on a special edition of "Bluegrass Diversion," featuring the True Grass Band, White Horse String Band, Pat Cleary, and Bill Worrell and Mark Sparkman.

Gail Wilson, acting programming director, said WMKY always supports the Appalachian Celebration. As in past years, WMKY will record concerts performed during the celebration for airing later on "Bluegrass Diversion." WMKY's "Focus On the Region" (Fridays at 4 p.m.) will have features on workshops and lectures held during the celebration. WMKY also may air some of the noon concerts live during the week.

Lisa Lally, who came to WMKY in fall of 1983, started "Bluegrass Diversion" in January 1984. She describes the program as a combination of bluegrass, folk and mountain music, often featuring the talents of regional artists.

Lally's experience with bluegrass music started with singing bluegrass gospel on the radio with her family. Through her work at WMKY, she has covered the Kentucky Fried Chicken Bluegrass Festival in Louisville, the McClain Festival, the Ralph Stanley Festival, and the Festival of the Bluegrass in Lexington. Bill Monroe, the "father of Bluegrass," Ralph Stanley, and the members of Trapezoid are among the many stars of bluegrass and traditional music she has interviewed.

More information about WMKY's broadcast of Appalachian Celebration concerts is available by calling WMKY, (606) 783-2001.

###
June 18, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--"I'm proud and excited," Mark Manis of Greenup said when he was offered Morehead State University's most prestigious scholarship, the Distinguished Scholar Award.

The Distinguished Scholar Award was established at MSU in the fall of 1985 to recruit top students in academics. The award is earmarked for National Merit Finalists and Semifinalists. Last year seven students received this award, according to Bruce Heasley, acting director of MSU's Office of Admissions.

"I was pretty shocked...then excited," said Manis, a spring graduate of Greenup County High School and son of Barbara and Donald Manis. "Many people think all the smart people live in the western or central part of Kentucky, but we have just as many bright people on our end of the state," he added. "I hope more Eastern Kentucky students will be recognized through similar awards."

Twenty students already have accepted MSU's invitation to participate in this scholarship program which offers a four-year fully-funded college education if a 3.0 grade point average (GPA) is maintained during the freshman year. A 3.25 GPA is required after the first year, Heasley said.

According to Manis, location is one of the reasons he chose to continue his education at MSU.

He said because Morehead is relatively close to his home in Greenup County, several of his friends are attending MSU. "I've heard much praise and many recommendations from my friends who are or have attended Morehead State," he said.

(MORE)
Distinguished Scholar
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After a summer of "just taking it easy," he said he'll attend MSU in
August and pursue a major in history, simply because he's always been interested
in history---his favorite subject.

Particularly interested in American history, he hopes to complete his
teaching certificate at MSU and teach in Kentucky.

Besides being a National Merit Semifinalist, Manis was a member of the
Latin Club for four years and the Hi-Q Team for three years. He was also a
member of Who's Who Among American High School Students.

This spring, he placed first in the Management Essay area of Marshall
University's Academic Festival.

Although he recently received his black belt in Karate, he said his favorite
pastime is computers, especially playing the computer game, "Dungeons and Dragons."

Information about opportunities at MSU is available from the Office of
Admissions. The toll-free number inside Kentucky is 1-800-262-7474. When calling
from out-of-state, the number is 1-800-354-2090.

###
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GARRISON STUDENTS ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Ann and Kirk LaVeck of Garrison discuss their schedules with Dr. Barbara Russell, acting dean of Morehead State University's College of Professional Studies. Ann and Kirk are attending the first four-week summer session at Morehead State University. Registration for Summer II is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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Lewis Co. Herald
Joe Barret of Clearfield is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Joe, a senior, is studying government.

Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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PAINTSVILLE TEACHER ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Patricia Burchett of Paintsville is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Patricia teaches in the Paintsville Independent School System and is working on her math endorsement this summer. Registration for Summer II is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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Paintsville Herald
WALLINGFORD STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Deborah Clinger of Wallingford waits to have her identification card made during registration for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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WHITESBURG TEACHER ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Sallie Hubbard, originally from Pound, Va., is shown registering for the first
four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Sallie
teaches in the Whitesburg school system and is studying biology at MSU. Jerry Howell,
right, chair of MSU's Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences, helps Sallie
organize her schedule. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes
begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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Mountain Eagle
MOREHEAD STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

T.W. King of Morehead poses for his identification card during registration for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)

6-18-86djp
Tony Kirk, junior data processing major from Lovely, discusses his class schedule with Dr. William Rodgers, Morehead State University professor of data processing. Tony is attending the first four-week summer session at Morehead State University. Registration for Summer II is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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WINCHESTER STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Teresa Tyler of Winchester is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Teresa is a graduate student studying speech. Registration for Summer II is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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WELLINGTON COUPLE ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Sandra and Michael Bailey of Wellington are shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Sandra, freshman, is a secretarial studies major, and Michael, junior, is an industrial education major.

Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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Tamara Ankle, left, is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Tamara is a senior from Russell Springs and is studying sociology and history. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7 and classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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RUSSELL STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Anna Campbell of Russell, left, is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Anna, also an MSU Lady Eagle basketball player, gets assistance from Philip Smith from MSU's Office of Administrative and Fiscal Services. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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PIKEVILLE STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Linda Blair of Pikeville is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Linda is a graduate student studying sociology at MSU. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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ELLIOTT COUNTY TEACHER ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Roger Davis of Sandy Hook is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in-progress at Morehead State University. Mr. Davis is a teacher at the Elliott County High School and is taking art classes this summer at MSU. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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Elliot Co News
CARTER COUNTY STUDENTS ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Donald Burchett of Olive Hill, left, Robin Hamm and Brenda Webb, both of Soldier, are shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Registration for Summer II is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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PHELPS STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Chrysti Beaver, sophomore physical therapy major from Phelps, is shown registering for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Chrysti also plays basketball for MSU's Lady Eagles. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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App News Express
CORBIN STUDENT ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL AT MSU

Patty Hill of Corbin is shown moving into the residence hall for the first four-week summer session now in progress at Morehead State University. Registration for Summer II at MSU is July 7. Classes begin July 8 and continue through Aug. 1.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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MSU STUDENT COMPLETES SPECIAL COURSE

Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Dale Banks of Pebworth a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.
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MSU STUDENT COMPLETES SPECIAL COURSE

Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Paul McClanahan of Pinsonfork a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.
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MSU STUDENT COMPLETES SPECIAL COURSE

Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Murray Rogers of Manchester a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.
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MSU STUDENT COMPLETE SPECIAL COURSE

Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Todd May of Friendship, Ohio a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.
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MSU STUDENT COMPLETES SPECIAL COURSE

Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Brian Easton of Morehead a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.
Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Glenn R. Pack of Whitehouse a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.

6-18-86djp
Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Kevin Hembree of West Liberty a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.
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MSU STUDENT COMPLETES SPECIAL COURSE

Eight Morehead State University students recently completed a special five-day course on mine electricity at the U.S. Mine Safety Academy in Beckley, W.Va. Jim Shumate, right, training coordinator at the academy, presented Darold Mosley of Booneville a certificate for completing this course. MSU is the only school whose mining technology students participate regularly in these special courses, according to Charles Patrick, MSU assistant professor of mining technology.

6-18-86djp
Seven area residents recently completed Morehead State University's Older Workers Job Training Program for unemployed workers over age 55. The residents are, from left, Alice C. Garrett and Eva F. Taul, both of Mt. Sterling; Estell W. Ramey, Hillsboro; Pearl A. Bryant, Sharkey; Noeline E. Riker, Morehead, and Beth Eula Ramey, Hillsboro. Funded by TENCO Private Industry Council, this program consisted of several job-related workshops including one on stress management presented by St. Claire Medical Center.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration has something to offer every group and almost every interest.

Coordinated by MSU's Appalachian Development Center, the Celebration begins Sunday, June 22, with an opening reception at 7:30 p.m. in the Claypool-Young Art Building.

Those interested in art can visit the Folk Art Museum in the Claypool-Young Building daily from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. during the Celebration. Magoffin County folk artist Hugo Sperger also will display some of his artwork made of tree roots and other natural objects at the art gallery.

For the music lover, the Celebration will offer plenty of live country and folk entertainment ranging from dancing to dulcimer lessons. Each day at noon, free open-air concerts including cloggers and pickers will be featured in front of the Camden-Carroll Library.

Evening concerts such as Gospel Music Night, Wednesday, June 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Button Auditorium are also scheduled. A concert by Louise Mandrell and The Kendalls at 8 p.m. Saturday, June 28, at the Academic-Athletic Center will end the Celebration.

For the outdoor lover, daily bus tours will feature historic homes and sites in Northeastern Kentucky. A tour of Jesse Stuart's homeplace is offered on Monday, June 23, and Wednesday, June 25. Tours begin at 8 a.m. and cost $7 each.

For the history buff workshops on Appalachian history and genealogy are available. Dr. Stuart Sprague, MSU history professor, will conduct "Roots for Tree Searchers," a genealogy workshop, using the book he wrote on developing skills for working a family tree. The workshop will be held Monday through Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m. Fee for the workshop is $40 which includes Dr. Sprague's book.

Craft workshops and displays will highlight the Celebration. Two craft workshops--weaving and natural dyeing, are offered by MSU's Department of Art. These workshops will meet Monday through Friday from 1 to 3 p.m. Fees for the workshops are $30 each.
Appalachian Celebration
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A two-week workshop on log home construction will be held during the Celebration with a log cabin being built on campus beside the Claypool-Young Building.

The younger participants can enjoy Appalachian culture through storytelling, songs, games, arts and crafts Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Fee is $20 per day and does not include lunch.

An animal exhibit including a wide variety of farm animals will be featured for children 12 and under Wednesday, June 25, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of Button Building.

A "Pedal-Powered Tractor Pull" is set for Saturday, June 28, for children ages 4-7 by Laughlin Health Building at 10 a.m. Children will compete in a timed event by pulling a weighted sled over a short, sawdust pull area. A tractor will be available for use or children may bring their own. A pedal-powered tractor will be the grand prize.

The Arts and Crafts Market is the largest single event of the Celebration. Participants can purchase crafts from more than 100 artisans at the Laughlin Health Building. The market will be open from 3 to 9 p.m. on Friday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday.

Information on all Celebration events is available from Pete McNeill, Appalachian Development Center, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

###
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June 19, 1986

FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—Silas M. Noel of Frankfort was reappointed for a second term as executive director of Kentucky Boys' State by the Boys' State Board of Directors at its Friday, June 13, meeting at Morehead State University.

Larry T. Boos of Lexington, Kentucky Department commander of the American Legion and president of the board, presided over the meeting.

In other action, the board appointed Paul Hubbard of Louisville as public relations officer succeeding Emerson O. Mann of Lexington who will serve as administrative officer for Boys' State.

Rodney Perry of Ashland also was approved to continue serving as assistant to the executive director.

Kentucky Boys' State, sponsored by the American Legion, is a practical experience in state and local government.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky. -- "Kentucky Boys' State is a good program and an excellent experience for our kids."

Anyone involved with Boys' State might make that statement, but for Bill Melton and Kent Mann, assistant principals at the Kentucky School for the Deaf in Danville, it has a special meaning.

Melton and Mann served as volunteer counselors for Boys' State as well as sign language interpreters for two KSD students, who were delegates to the 46th session of Boys' State held recently at Morehead State University.

Sponsored by American Legion Post 46 in Danville, Pat Howell of Philpot and Denny Brown of Brodhead attended the American Legion's week-long program in state and local government. They joined with nearly 300 other Kentucky high school seniors to organize cities, develop budgets and create legislation to be introduced into the Boys' State General Assembly.

"Pat and Denny are two campus leaders at KSD and they continued to demonstrate their leadership abilities at Boys' State," said Melton.

Denny was elected state treasurer and spent much of the week working with the other eight elected state officials. He also traveled to Frankfort to visit the state Capitol and the Governor's Mansion.

Pat served as a senator and worked to get legislation passed to help deaf people in public facilities. One bill requiring public facilities such as airports to have communication devices for the deaf was passed by Boys' State and will be sent to the Legislative Research Commission in Frankfort for review.

"Boys' State could have hired an interpreter for Pat and Denny to come in every morning and stay to 4:30 p.m.,” Kent said. “Instead, they (the boys) got to be with people they knew, and we were available to them 24 hours each day.

According to Emerson O. Mann (no relation to Kent Mann), Boys' State public relations officer, Kentucky is the only Boys' State in the nation with provisions for the deaf.

(MORE)
KSD assistant principal Mann, a native of Corbin and a former Boys' Stater, has brought KSD delegates to Boys' State for the past three years. He said after the first year, he knew he needed a second interpreter to help provide both delegates with as many opportunities as possible. The next year Melton attended Boys' State with Mann and the two delegates.

"With two interpreters, each delegate can work with whichever part of government he chooses," Melton said. "Otherwise, both KSD delegates would have to attend the same sessions or one of them would always be left out."

Mann and Melton spent much of the week, except during the delegates' free time and recreation periods, with Pat and Denny. Melton said, "We want to give the boys a chance to make new friends and have some time to interact and communicate with the other delegates." He said many of the other delegates experimented with sign language so they could communicate better with the two KSD delegates.

"Boys' State is a positive atmosphere because it puts our students in contact with their peers," Mann said. "All of our delegates have gone on to college, because they were told every day at Boys' State that they were the 'cream of the crop' and this challenged them."
June 19, 1986

Please consider the following submissions for inclusion in the Gazette section of the Chronicle of Higher Education:

Dr. Arnold D. Albright, retired president of Northern Kentucky University, to interim president of Morehead State University.

Dr. Richard J. Dandeneau, professor of journalism at Morehead State University, to chair of the Department of Communications.

Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss, professor of biology at Morehead State University, to chair of the Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences.
June 20, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Nearly 8,000 summer visitors are expected to be on Morehead State University's campus this summer.

In addition to regular summer school sessions, Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs and Upward Bound, MSU is host site for a wide variety of camps and conferences for all ages.

With camps, ranging from intermediate horsemanship to band, high school students will be learning new techniques in their respective fields. For the athletes, there are baseball, basketball and football camps, Universal Cheerleaders and NCAA Summer Camp.

Scheduled for young adults is the Kentucky DeMolay Conclave and Mormon Youth conference. For those young at heart, MSU is hosting the Kentucky Dance Institute and Elderhostel.

Appalachian Celebration, held the last week in June and featuring an Arts and Crafts Market and country musicians demonstrating their talents, is expected to draw several thousand additional visitors.

Additional information on MSU's schedule of camps and conferences is available by calling (606) 783-2031.

####
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June 20, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's East Kentucky Small Business Development Center will co-sponsor two free Internal Revenue Service tax workshops for small businesses.

The first workshop will be held in Maysville on Monday and Tuesday, July 7-8, at the Chamber of Commerce Building. The hours will be 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on July 7 and from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on July 8. Reservations for this workshop may be obtained by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474, ext. 2077.

The Combs Building on MSU's campus in Morehead will be the site for the second workshop scheduled from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on July 8 and from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on July 9.

Both sessions will be conducted by Susan Fleming, an IRS staff member.

"The workshops are for anyone in--or interested in-- small business management," said Jerry Gouge, general management consultant for MSU's Appalachian Development Center.

Topics to be discussed during the workshop include revisions in tax laws, records which need to be kept for tax purposes, choosing the correct tax form and basic tax preparation.

Other workshop sponsors include the Internal Revenue Service, Kentucky Small Business Development Center, U.S. Small Business Administration and MSU's Department of Business and Economics.

Additional information and registration are available from Jerry Gouge or Barney Davis, EKSBDC, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

####
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—Morehead State University's Department of Mathematical Sciences is participating in the Commonwealth Institute for Mathematics in Middle Schools (CIMMS) program.

Funded by the State Department of Education and the Council on Higher Education, CIMMS is a new program providing teachers in the middle schools the opportunity to take additional courses in mathematics and receive credit toward their rank I.

One of nine participating institutions across the state, MSU was awarded $14,552 to implement the CIMMS program. Under way now, the program will continue through the summer of 1987.

According to Dr. Glenn Johnston, chair of the Department of Mathematical Sciences, the teachers take two three-hour courses during the summer. A three-hour course will be taken during the fall and spring terms, and two three-hour courses next summer will complete the 18 hours necessary for certification under the new guidelines, he said.

The approved courses are designed specifically to meet the needs of middle school mathematics teachers. They are Pre-Calculus Mathematics II; Mathematical Logic and Set Theory; Introduction to Finite Mathematics; College Geometry I; Principals and Techniques of Mathematics and Microcomputers in the Classroom, and must be taken in that order, Dr. Johnson said.

Additional information is available from the Department of Mathematical Sciences, (606) 783-2039.
MSU STUDENTS GET PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Morehead State University students assisted the U.S. Department of Natural Resources recently in compiling data on the giant Canadian goose in-residence at Cave Run Lake. In danger of becoming extinct, the goslings are regularly monitored. Mike Hurst, left, district wildlife biologist and Dan Foutch, MSU graduate student from Ashland, are preparing to count the newly-hatched goslings. All students assisting in the project were enrolled in the Conservation of Natural Resources class, GEO 505, at MSU.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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SPECIAL TO MOREHEAD NEWS

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration, under way this week on the campus, will offer daily noon concerts featuring a variety of entertainment.

The Celebration honors the unique culture of the Eastern Kentucky mountains with a lively week of Appalachian crafts, music, folklore and food.

The free open-air concerts will be held Monday through Friday at noon in front of MSU's Camden-Carroll Library. In case of rain, the concerts will be held in the exhibit center of Button Drill Room.

Entertainers for the concerts are the White Horse String Band of Morehead; Pat Cleary, a balladeer who works with the Kentucky Department of Forestry; Bluegrass Bandits of Fleming County, cloggers taught by Scotty McKey; Sunshine Cloggers of Rowan County taught by Rodi Jackson;

Bottom of the Barrel Bunch of Salyersville, pickers and singers led by Scotty Holbrook; Robert Lewis and his band; Rowan County Middle School Cloggers directed by Rodi Jackson; Kentucky Kountry, three fiddlers who are children; Milta Fryman of Oxford, Ohio, banjo player and balladeer; John Skaggs, noted balladeer from Ashland; and the Live Longer and Like It Band of Winchester, directed by Mrs. Robert Pace.

Free open-stage performances also are scheduled daily in Button Drill Room. Performers will be Gene Young, Ron Dobler, Marcella Reed, Scotty Holbrook, John Skaggs, Rodi Jackson and Milta Fryman.

Additional information on all Celebration events are available from Pete McNeill, Appalachian Development Center, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: (606) 783-2077.

###
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June 21, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Dr. Richard J. Dandeneau, professor of journalism, has been named chair of Morehead State University's Department of Communications.

His promotion to the administrative ranks, effective July 1, was announced by Dr. Robert L. Burns, dean of MSU's College of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Dandeneau, who has been on the faculty since 1981, was appointed acting chair last October.

"We are most fortunate to have Dr. Dandeneau's excellent administrative skills to draw upon," Dr. Burns said. "His professional background encompasses both the academic world and the business world. With more than three decades in college/university teaching, Dr. Dandeneau also has spent several years as a journalist and in public relations and advertising," Dr. Burns added.

"I am pleased that he also will continue as Morehead State's liaison with the Kentucky Weekly Newspaper Association, whose state headquarters are housed on campus," the dean said.

Prior to coming to MSU, Dr. Dandeneau operated his own graphic design and public relations firm in California. In addition to teaching at the University of Redlands in California, where he was in charge of the communications program, he taught and served in various administrative capacities--including as associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences--at the University of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla., for 13 years.

Dr. Dandeneau also was on the faculty at the University of Illinois and Southern Illinois University. A former reporter with the Wisconsin State Journal in Madison and news editor for the Miamisburg (Ohio) News, he also was on the staff of the Department of Information Services at Michigan State University.

Dr. Dandeneau earned the B.A. degree from Ohio Wesleyan University, an M.S. degree in journalism from the University of Wisconsin, and the Ph.D. degree in speech from Southern Illinois.

MSU's Department of Communications houses undergraduate academic programs in journalism, radio-television, speech and theatre and a master's level program in communications. The department has 22 faculty members and approximately 300 student majors and minors.

####
MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Morehead State University veterinary technology program graduate is tops in the nation based on the results of 1986 National Board Examination for Animal Technicians.

JoAnn Jansing, an Louisville native, had 170 correct answers out of a possible 200 giving her the highest score on the exam in the United States this year.

A requirement for certification as a veterinary technician, the exam tested the candidates in three areas: basic science, animal care and management and clinic science.

All 14 Morehead State candidates passed the test and the average of their scores was 5.46 percentage points higher than the average for the 65 candidates taking the exam nationwide. MSU's candidates also achieved higher scores in each of the three areas as well as on the entire exam, according to Diane Popp, executive secretary for the Kentucky Board of Veterinary Examiners.

"This achievement indeed speaks well for the Veterinary Technology Program and Morehead State University," Popp said.

"MSU's program allowed me to make a career out of something I loved to do—work with animals," said the 22-year-old Jansing. She is employed by Farmers Veterinary Clinic in Flemingsburg as an animal health technician.

"I got a lot of practical experience with all types of animals at MSU. Before I started school at Morehead, the closest I'd ever been to a cow was in the grocery store," she said. Even as a small child she knew she wanted to spend her life caring for animals, she added. "I always cared for and doctored our pets which included snakes, gerbils and an alligator," she added.

"Although I grew up in a Louisville suburb, we always had animals around our house," Jansing said. "We had at least 10 dogs and cats at our house at any given time." She is the daughter of William E. Jansing Sr. and Jean Jansing.

(MORE)
Jansing assists the two veterinarians at the privately-owned clinic in Flemingsburg by giving shots, grooming, doing lab work and caring for animals after they have been diagnosed. She said the animals must always come first no matter what time of day they need help. "Anyone in this business has to have genuine concern for animals and not worry about getting home by 5 p.m. each day," she said.

"Obviously one of the outstanding students in our program, JoAnn has shown that she has excellent academic credentials as well as professional skills," said Dr. Donald Applegate, coordinator of MSU's Veterinary Technology Program.

"We think her achievement and that of our other spring graduates demonstrates the quality of MSU's Veterinary Technology Program," he said.

The other 13 candidates from MSU who were certified as veterinary technicians and their employers are:

- Melissa Ebert, Dayto, Grant Lick Animal Hospital; Diane E. Gausman, Tipp City, Ohio, Tipp City Animal Hospital; Melissa Hammonds, Oliver Springs, Tenn.; McArthur Animal Hospital in Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Stacy Inman, Vandalia, Ohio, The Animal Clinic in Lawrenceburg; Stacey L. Jackson, Conley, ElDorado Animal Hospital in San Antonio, Texas; Sherri A. Kaser, Mt. Sterling, Quintard Veterinary Hospital in Anniston, Ala.
- John E. Krueger, Morehead, Cherokee Hospital for Animals in Erwin, Tenn.;
- Alissa J. Liebing, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mt. Healthy Animal Hospital in Ohio; Doreen Medico, Florence, Dr. Rodney Gross in Grayson; William S. Melton, Wurtland, Colonial Animal Clinic in Flatwoods; Julie Morris, Hopkinsville, Dr. John Johnston in Springfield, Tenn.; Karen Schmook, Ashland, Great Falls Animal Hospital in Virginia; Marchia Schneider, Charlotte, N.C., Dr. J. K. Boutcher in Lexington, and Donna Wescott, Morehead, Dr. Roland Ratliff in Mt. Sterling.

Katherine Velat, Cynthiana, is working on a Bachelor of Science degree in Animal Science at Morehead State University.

MSU's Veterinary Technology Program students spend their first year of the two-year program learning basic fundamentals in areas such as radiology, hematology, and animal anatomy, Dr. Applegate explained.

In the second year, students work at MSU's Veterinary Technology Teaching Hospital at the University farm. At the hospital, the students assist two veterinarians in farm animal handling, care and medical surgery. In addition, the students also help take care of the MSU farm animals including cattle, swine, sheep and horses.

Students spend their final semester working as interns in a private veterinary practice. Graduates of the program receive an Associate of Applied Science degree qualifying them to take the National Board Examination.
JoAnn Jansing, a Morehead State University Veterinary Technology Program graduate, recently obtained the highest score on the 1986 National Board Examination for Animal Technicians. Jansing, a Louisville native, is employed by Farmers Veterinary Clinic in Flemingsburg. She is shown bandaging the leg of a calf which severely damaged its leg trying to jump over a fence.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--At the top of all fine fashions, you'll find a hat.

And behind the hat, you'll find the milliner whose designs and creations add the finishing touch to the well dressed lady.

The millinery creations of a former Morehead resident, Deane Tant, are part of an Arts and Crafts exhibit on display now during Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration.

The exhibit, in the Drill Room of Button Auditorium, is open for viewing from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily, through June 28.

The display includes approximately 75 hats made by Mrs. Tant and the sewing machine on which they were made, according to Shirley Hamilton, coordinator of exhibits and demonstrations for the Celebration.

"Everyone in town has worn one of her hats at one time or another, including me," said Mrs. Hamilton.

The hat, very popular in the 50s and 60s, was considered a "must" for a complete outfit. These are the original hats worn by some of the city's best dressed ladies. The designs vary and include many different styles and colors. A most unusual hat in the display is covered with coins, a loan from Sara Carr Dull.

(MORE)
Other Morehead residents, besides Mrs. Dull, who have contributed to the collection are Troy Burgess, Chloe Calvert, Billie Jean Clayton, Edith Crosley, Margaret Jayne, Helen Patrick, Virginia Rice and Dorothy Walter.

Mrs. Tant's love of hats started from her interest in sewing and designing clothes. In 1949, she and a friend took a course in millinery in Nashville, Tenn. When she moved to Morehead in 1952, her hats were instantly in demand. She and her husband built a new home on Wilson Avenue in 1954 and included a special room for her hat designing.

In 1956, she moved her business to 212 East Main Street in Morehead. She continued making hats through the winter season of 1967, when she turned her talents to jewelry until she sold the business in the late 1970s.

She and her husband Norman, a former faculty member at MSU, now reside in Ponce Inlet, Fla.

"We want to encourage the public to visit the Arts and Crafts exhibits that are part of the Appalachian Celebration," said Mrs. Hamilton. Additional information is available by calling the Appalachian Development Center, (606) 783-2077.

#####
DEANE'S HATS ON DISPLAY AT MSU

A display of hats made by former Morehead resident Deane Tant is on display in Button Drill Room, June 23-27, as part of Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration. Mrs. Tant, shown wearing one of her own designs, now lives in Ponce Inlet, Fla., with her husband Norman. The hats, on loan from area residents, are of a variety of designs and materials.

####
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HAMILTON DEMONSTRATES HAT MAKING

The Arts and Crafts Exhibit for Morehead State University's 10th anniversary of its Appalachian Celebration includes a display of hats made by former Morehead resident Deane Tant and the sewing machine on which the hats were made. Shirley Hamilton, coordinator of exhibits and demonstrations for the Celebration, is shown at the machine with a few of the hats. The Arts and Crafts Exhibit, located in Button Drill Room, is open for viewing from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., weekdays during the Celebration.

(MSU photo by Ray Bradley)
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Bellville, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Jerome Smart, a senior social science major, is a graduate of Clear Fork (OH) High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Bentonville, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Donna Shelton, a senior English major, is a graduate of Dixie High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Blanchester, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Tina Long, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Blanchester High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in professional knowledge and her specialty area.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Canton, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Michele Reti, a graduate of Glen Oak High School, placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of business education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Chillicothe, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Michael Holdren, a senior government major, is a graduate of Zane Trace High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###

Chillicothe Sentinel
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--An Ironton, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Delores Sommer placed in the upper 25 percent in professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Kitts Hill, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Lana Hardy, a senior home economics major, is a graduate of Rock Hill (OH) High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Lancaster, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Bridget Rogers, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Lancaster High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
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June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Milford, Ohio resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Tamara Fultz, a graduate of Glen Este High School, scored in the upper 25 percent in professional knowledge on the NTE.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Portsmouth, Ohio, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Ginger Martin, a music education major, is a graduate of Portsmouth High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU’s Academic Assessment Center.

###

Portsmouth Daily Times
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Raleigh, North Carolina, resident was among those
Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent
on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Jeanne E. Skewes placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area
of music education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general
knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent
scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty
areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment
Center.

###
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MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Latta, South Carolina, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Sandra E. Ray placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of art education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Blacksburg, Virginia, resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall. Sharon Swartzentrub placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Woodbridge, Va., resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Janet Goodman placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas of the NTE.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--Five Ashland residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Stephen Cyrus, a senior math major, is a graduate of Boyd County High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and professional knowledge.

Dawn Devaney, a senior math major, is a graduate of Fairview High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

Daniel Imes, a senior music major, is a graduate of Boyd County High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

John Litton, a senior math major, is a graduate of Paul Blazer High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

Jerry Steele, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Fairview High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in his specialty area.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Three Bracken County residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Mary Gillespie of Brooksville placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

Christy Habermehl of Augusta placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

Marybeth Scott of Augusta placed in the upper 25 percent in professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.—Three Breathitt County residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Rebecca Gibbs of Jackson placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

Larry Robinson of Lost Creek, a senior history major, is a graduate of Breathitt County High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

Conrad Swartzentrub of Talbert placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Carter County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Deborah Everman of Grayson, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Prichard High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in all four of the areas.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Denniston residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Carla Priddy placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education. Joy Stamper placed in the upper 25 percent in professional knowledge.

Both are graduates of Menifee County High School.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

PY
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Menifee Co. News
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—An Elliott County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Mary Porter of Brum placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, professional knowledge and her specialty area of elementary education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

####
June 24, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Fleming County residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Kathleen Cooper of Flemingsburg, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Fleming County High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge, professional knowledge and her specialty area.

Carol Workman of Wallingford, a senior English major, is also a graduate of Fleming County High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge, communications skills and professional knowledge.

Judy Whaley of Hillsboro, a senior English major, is a graduate of Alamogordo High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Ft. Thomas resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Lisa Trout, a graduate of Highlands High School, placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. -- Two Greenup County residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Shannon Lewis of Greenup, a senior math major, is a graduate of Greenup County High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and his specialty area.

Robert Samuel of Flatwoods, a biology major, is a graduate of Russell High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Knott County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Anthony Fugate of Carrie, a senior history major, is a graduate of Knott County High School. He placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Lewis County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Wanda Walker of Tollesboro placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education. She is a graduate of Tollesboro High School.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Louisville residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Cynthia Miller, a graduate of Angela Merici High School, placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

James Stevens, a graduate of Louisville Western High School, placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Magoffin County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Theresa Minix of Salyersville placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Martha residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Penelope Harless, senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Elliott County High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in professional knowledge and her specialty area.

Jill Isaac, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Johnson Central High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and her specialty area.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Maysville residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Junius Dunnovan placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills and general knowledge.

Margaret Fried placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

Kia Vantine placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of home economics.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

####
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Mercer County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Lisa Howard of Harrodsburg, a graduate of Mercer County High School, placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of business education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
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-- Harrodsburg Herald
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Mt. Sterling residents were among those Morehead State
University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more
sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Sandra Hall, a senior English major; placed in the upper 25 percent in
communications skills. Ashley Tyree, a senior music major, placed in the upper
25 percent in all four areas.

Both are graduates of Montgomery County High School.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general
knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent
scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty
areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment
Center.

###
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Owingsville residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Lyda Cuff placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

Dana Fraley, a senior biology major, is a graduate of Bath County High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

Jon Mansfield placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--A Perry County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Leila Sandlin of Buckhorn placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills and her specialty area of business education. She is a graduate of Buckhorn High School.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Pike County residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Regina Buchanan of Elkhorn City placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

Emily McCoy of Turkey Creek placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and her specialty area of business education.

Randall McCoy of Turkey Creek placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and his specialty area of business education.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Ten Rowan County residents were among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Jean Casper of Morehead placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

Mary Forman of Farmers placed in the upper 25 percent in her specialty area of elementary education.

Anita Musser of Clearfield, a senior business major, is a graduate of Rowan County Senior High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

Dorenda Neihof of Clearfield, a senior math major, is a graduate of Mt. Caramel (Ohio) High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and communications skills.

Cheryl Pollitte of Morehead, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Rowan County Senior High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in all four areas.

Meleah Saxon of Morehead, a senior elementary education major, is a graduate of Rowan County Senior High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills and her specialty area.

Donna Stanley of Morehead, a senior math major, is a graduate of Rowan County Senior High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

(MORE)
Linda Swanson of Morehead, a senior English major, is a graduate of Sandy Hook High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, professional knowledge and her specialty area.

Julie Wheeler of Morehead, a senior history major, is a graduate of Franklin Heights (Ohio) High School. She placed in the upper 25 percent in communications skills, general knowledge and professional knowledge.

Kenneth Wheeler, a senior physical education major, placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge and professional knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###
June 23, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—A Wolfe County resident was among those Morehead State University student teachers scoring in the top 25 percent on one or more sections of the National Teachers Examinations last fall.

Connie Dant of Campton placed in the upper 25 percent in general knowledge.

The NTE measures student teachers' professional knowledge, general knowledge, communications skills and knowledge in their specialty.

Of the 119 MSU student teachers taking the NTE last fall, 60 percent scored higher than the state and national norms on core exams and specialty areas, according to Dr. Stephen Taylor, director of MSU's Academic Assessment Center.

###

py

Wolfe Co. News
Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Betty Jean Wilson, librarian in MSU's Office of Library and Instructional Media, and Beth Fraley of Delbarton, W.Va. Beth is a scholarship student planning to study business at MSU. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.
INDIANA MOTHER AND DAUGHTER ATTEND MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Sandi Papai and her daughter Melissa Papai, both of LaPorte, Ind., and Jim McClellan, MSU's academic athletic adviser. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-900-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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The LaPorte Herald.
OHIO FAMILY ATTENDS MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were Sharri Walls, center, and her parents Perry and Barbara Walls, all of Chesapeake, Ohio. The third child in this family to attend MSU, Sharri will be attending MSU on an academic scholarship. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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[Signature]
OHIO STUDENT ATTENDS MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Maria Aubry of Fayetteville, Ohio attended the session and enjoyed a poster about the cafeteria. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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MOREHEAD MOTHER AND DAUGHTER ATTEND MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Lisha Kidd and her mother Faye Kidd, both of Morehead. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part was Mark McIntyre of Bethel, Ohio. Mark plans to attend MSU this fall and study elementary education. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University’s academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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MOREHEAD STUDENT AND FAMILY ATTENDS MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration programs. Among those participating were, from left, Jane Lacy and her daughters Nancy and Marlena Lacy, all of Morehead. Nancy plans to attend MSU this fall. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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LEXINGTON MOTHER AND SON ATTEND MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Tom Scott, MSU assistant professor of speech, Pat Phelps and Mary L. Phelps, both of Lexington. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
OHIO STUDENT ATTENDS MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. MSU Eagle Guide Sharon Thompson, a Louisville sophomore, helps Dionne Franklin of Dayton, Ohio, with her name tag. Dionne plans to attend MSU this fall and study accounting. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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VANCEBURG STUDENT ATTENDS MSU’S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were Della Lawson, secretary in MSU's Office of Admissions, sitting, and Kevin Duff of Vanceburg, standing far right. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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OHIO STUDENT ATTENDS MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Douglas Slocum of Blanchester, Ohio, and Jill Goldsmith, MSU staff member. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Dr. Chris Gallaher, chair of MSU's Department of Music, and Brenda Speer of Covington. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
STUDENTS DISCUSS SCHEDULES AT MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Kerry Daugherty of Owensboro and Maria Aubry of Fayetteville, Ohio. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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Bethel Journal
Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Keith Coleman of Covington plans to attend MSU this fall and study music. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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Ky. Post
COVINGTON STUDENT PARTICIPATES IN MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part was Keith Coleman of Covington. Keith showed his skills with the frisbee during the two-day session which acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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Ky. Post
OHIO MOTHER AND DAUGHTER ATTEND MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Tammy Clark and her mother Esther Clark, both of Waverly, Ohio. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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BELFRY STUDENTS ATTEND MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Mary K. Dotson and her son Ancie Dotson and Don Harlow, all of Belfry. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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App. News Express
OHIO STUDENT AND PARENTS ATTEND MSU'S SOAR PROGRAM

Morehead State University recently held the first of four two-day Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs. Among those taking part were, from left, Gary Preston Jr. and his parents, Gary Preston Sr. and Doris Preston of Springfield, Ohio. SOAR acquaints new students and their parents with the University's academic programs, student services and campus life. Other SOAR sessions are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. Additional information is available by calling toll-free 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

(MSU photo)
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June 25, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.—U.S. Army Capt. Scott T. Arnold has joined the faculty of Morehead State University's Department of Military Science.

A Frankfort native, Capt. Arnold holds academic rank as assistant professor of military science and will serve as executive officer of MSU's ROTC program.

Arnold has a B.S. degree from Eastern Kentucky University and a M.S. degree from Webster University in St. Louis, Mo. He has been selected for promotion to major in the early fall.

Prior to joining MSU's faculty, he was commander of the Criminal Investigation Field Office at Ft. Sheridan in Chicago, Ill. A member of the Army's Military Police Branch, he served as a military police company commander and staff officer in Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, Md., as well as a company commander in Germany.

He has received the Army Commendation Medal, Humanitarian Service Medal, Overseas Service Medal, Armed Forces Reserve Medal and Good Conduct Medal.

He and his wife, Cheryl Lynn, will reside at Clearfield with their three sons, Scott, John and Marc.

###
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June 25, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University will launch its eighth annual NCAA Youth Sports Camp on Monday, June 30.

Free to youth ages 10 to 16, the five-week camp will continue through Aug. 1 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.

"The camp includes competition and expert instruction in swimming, football, soccer, tennis and many other sports," said Dr. Earl Bentley, chair of MSU's Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

Sponsored by the federal government and the Rowan County school system, the camp also offers an enrichment program with information on drug and alcohol abuse, nutrition and careers. Free lunches and snacks also will be provided.

"MSU's National Youth Sports Camp was the first of more than 150 camps of its kind to be held in rural areas and has been rated among the top three camps in this NCAA program," Bentley said.

Rowan County school officials also are very supportive of the camp.

"Since we provide transportation for the participants from rural areas, the camp offers more youth the opportunity to participate, making it unique," said John Brock, Rowan County Schools superintendent. "Dr. Bentley and his staff at MSU do a tremendous job with the camp. It is well organized and well run," he said.

County school buses will make runs throughout the county following the same routes as last year---specifically to each of the county schools. Parents bringing their children to MSU's Laughlin Health Building after 8:45 a.m. must pick them up by 3 p.m.

Additional information about the camp is available from Dr. Bentley by calling (606) 783-2180.

###
SOAR AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY: A Picture Story

At Morehead State University, new students find registering for college has become fun and exciting. Thanks to a program called Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR), freshmen and transfer students spend two days on campus getting a preview of university life. Faculty, staff and currently enrolled students advise and counsel new students and their parents on academic programs, student services, financial aid and campus life in general.

The first SOAR program on June 20-21 was attended by more than 300 participants. Additional programs are scheduled for June 27-28, July 11-12 and July 18-19. More information is available by calling the Office of Admissions toll-free at 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky or 1-800-354-2090 out-of-state.

Cutlines:

1--Dr. Gary Grace, left, MSU's vice president for student development, discusses campus services with Winchester residents Karen Hoaglin, center, and Willa Dean Williams, whose children enrolled at MSU.

2--Completing the paperwork are Christine Tucker of Hazard, left, and Nancy Shay of Cleveland, Ohio, at MSU's SOAR Program.

3--Checking out the orientation packets were, from left, Missy Story, her mother Micki Story, and Julia Davis, all of Flemingsburg. Missy and Julia are registered for fall classes at MSU.

4--Discussing campus life with SOAR participants was MSU Eagle Guide Donna Reynolds, standing, Printer senior.

5--Bessie Ethridge, left, and her daughter Consella "Connie" Ethridge of Richmond, make a final check before completing the registration process.

(MSU photos)
APPALACHIAN CELEBRATION: A Picture Story

With demonstrations of traditional crafts, exhibits depicting the "good old days," workshops and mountain music, Morehead State University's 10th annual Appalachian Celebration salutes the rich mountain heritage of our region. Events today include the opening of the Appalachian Arts and Crafts Market in the Laughlin Building and the Reunion of Traditional Musicians at 7:30 p.m. in Baird Music Hall. With craft items from more than 100 artisans available for sale, the market will be open from 3 to 9 p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. Throughout Saturday, several of the region's best known artists will be featured in Outdoor Stage Concerts on the lawn of Laughlin. The Celebration will close with a concert by Louise Mandrell and The Kendalls at 8 p.m. in the Athletic-Academic Center on Saturday. Tickets are available at $8 in advance or $10 at the door.

Cutlines:

1--Appalachian crafts are passed from one generation to another as Kathryn Wells spins wool under the watchful eye of her grandmother Garnett Anderson at the sewing machine. The Rowan County residents demonstrated their skills at the Appalachian Crafts Demonstration and Exhibit in Button Drill Room throughout the week.

2--Eleven-year-old Neil Caudill of Farmers demonstrated his artistry on the banjo.

3--Basketry by Gloria Roush of Lynchburg, Ohio, left, attracted the attention of Donna Reynolds of Printer.

4--Juanita Blair of Morehead demonstrates a 5/8th scale working model of the Gutenberg Press. The original, dating back to the 15th century, was the first printing press with moveable type. This replica was built by Aubrey Kautz Sr. of Morehead.

5--Scotty McKey, foreground, displays his clogging ability during one of the noontime performances held on the lawn of Camden-Carroll Library. Appearing with him were The Bandits and the Sunshine Cloggers of Rowan County.

6--Dr. Rick Panzer of St. Claire Medical Center staff and Lygia Williams of Morehead were among the many citizens who took time out to enjoy the outdoor performances this week.

7--One highlight on Wednesday was an animal exhibit for children, featuring goats, lambs, chickens, a calf, piglets and other small animals. Lisa Robinson of Lakeview Heights had the opportunity to cuddle one of the soft downy baby chicks.

8--Elizabeth Buttry holds young Brandon Green so that he can pet one of the goats on exhibit, while Trevor Brewster, lower right, gets a look-see.

(MSU Photos)
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June 26, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University will be closed Friday, July 4, in observance of the Independence Day holiday.

Offices will reopen at 8 a.m. Monday, July 7 and registration for the second summer session will be conducted in the Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center, until 4 p.m.

Summer II classes begin Tuesday, July 8, and continue through Friday, Aug. 1. Students will be admitted to the registration area by an alphabetical system based on their last name. All fees should be paid at the time of registration.

Course schedules containing registration information are available from the Office of the Registrar, Howell-McDowell Administration Building.

####
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OHIO STUDENT ATTENDS MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Greg DeMint of West Union, Ohio, right, recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. DeMint is shown with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, director of the camp. Coach Hamilton played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day baseball camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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POWELL COUNTY STUDENT ATTENDS MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Tim Webb of Powell County, right, recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Webb is shown with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, director of the camp. Coach Hamilton played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practice in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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Clay City Times
Eight Rowan County baseball players recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Those attending were, front row from left, Kevin Anderson, Steve Dowdy and Bradley Dean Hart; back row from left, MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, R.D. Nickell, Andy Norden, Jon D. Nutter, Buddy Smith and Dan Hamilton. Hart and Norden attend Rowan County Middle School, and the other players are from Rowan County Senior High School. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
FLOYD COUNTY STUDENTS ATTEND MSU BASEBALL CAMP

Six Floyd County baseball players recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Among those participating were, front row from left, Craig Hunter, Bud Newsome and Duran Newsome; back row from left, Christopher Bias, Adam Gearheart, Jack Kyle Howard and MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton.

Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(WSU photo by John Flavell)
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MARTIN COUNTY STUDENTS ATTEND MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Seven Sheldon Clark High School baseball players recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Among those attending the camp were, front row from left, Brian Dalton and Ralph Endicott; back row from left, Derek Luijlen, Elmer Harris, Michael Cain, Kent Preece, Scott Crum and Randy Bowen, coach. MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, far back, is director of the camp. Coach Hamilton played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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GREENUP COUNTY STUDENTS ATTEND MSU BASEBALL CAMP

Six Greenup County baseball players recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Among those participating were, front row from left, Matt Bostick, Scott Broughton and Doug Cummings; back row, from left, MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, Mike Lacks, Rusty Lewis and Charles Michael Parsons. These students attend either Russell High School or Raceland High School. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years—12 of those in major leagues—and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers.

The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
MORGAN COUNTY STUDENTS ATTEND MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Five Morgan County High School students recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Among those participating were, front row from left, Chuck Frederick, Bryan Goforth and Steven Peyton; back row from left, Clinton C. Blair, Darren Ferguson and MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(WSU photo by John Flavell)
MAGOFFIN COUNTY STUDENT ATTENDS MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Ronald Dean Howard of Magoffin County, right, recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Howard is shown at camp with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, director of the camp. Coach Hamilton played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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INDIANA STUDENT ATTENDS MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Andrew S. Higle of Ft. Wayne, Ind., right, recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Higle, a Shawnee High School student, is shown at the camp with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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BASEBALL PLAYERS ATTEND MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Morehead State University recently held its summer Baseball Camp. Those attending were, front row from left, Bert Ketchum of Vinson High School in Huntington, W.Va., and Tracy Scott Brumfield of Wayne High School; back row from left, MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, Matthew Prater, Jody Alan Thompson and William E. Thompson, all of Wayne High School. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
INDEPENDENCE STUDENT ATTENDS MSU BASEBALL CAMP

Jerry A. Losey of Independence, right, recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Losey, a Simon Kenton High School student, is shown at camp with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years—12 of those in the major leagues—and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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FORT KNOX STUDENTS ATTEND MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Two Fort Knox High School baseball players recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Darrin Spencer, left, and Richard Wells are shown with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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MENIFEE COUNTY STUDENTS ATTEND MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Four Menifee County High School baseball players recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Those participating in the camp were, from left, MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, Jim Lawson, James Shawn Nickell, Mark Nickell and Scotty Williams. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues--and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)

6-26-86djp
Three Franklin County baseball players and their coaches recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Among those who participated were, front row from left, Tommy Barnes, Chase Edwards and Deron McDonald; back row from left, MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton; Jeff Stamper, Franklin County coach; and Kirk Hudson, Franklin County coach. MSU Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
LETCHER COUNTY PLAYERS AND COACH ATTEND MSU BASEBALL CAMP

Eight Letcher County baseball players and their coach recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Among those attending were, front row from left, Chris Bentley, Travis Day, Jeff Stidham and Roderick D. Hall; back row from left, MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton, Byron Back, Michael Melton, Troy Lee Thomas, Keith Baker and Buddy Roe, coach. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years---12 of those in the major leagues---and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
INDIANA STUDENT ATTENDS MSU SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP

Michael Gibbs of Charlestown, Ind., right, recently attended Morehead State University's summer Baseball Camp. Gibbs attends Charlestown High School and is shown at the camp with MSU head baseball coach Steve Hamilton. Coach Hamilton, director of the camp, played professional baseball for 16 years—12 of those in the major leagues—and was a former pitching coach for the Detroit Tigers. The six-day camp featured sessions and practices in offensive and defensive play.

(MSU photo by John Flavell)
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June 27, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky.--WMKY-FM 90, public radio from Morehead State University, will air continuous live coverage of the rededication of the Statue of Liberty on its 100th birthday, July 3, from 9 to 11 p.m.

During the ceremony, President Ronald Reagan will speak, Chief Justice Warren Burger will swear in America's newest citizens and the torch on the Statue of Liberty will be relighted.

WMKY will offer other special programs celebrating Independence Day 1986 throughout the weekend. On Friday, July 4 at 8 p.m., WMKY will broadcast "A Capitol 4th: 1986," live coverage of the annual celebration on the lawn of the nation's capitol. The National Symphony Orchestra will perform with pianist Andre Watts and singer Sarah Vaughan. The program will feature a premier performance of a work by Henry Mancini.

On Saturday, July 5, at 8 p.m., WMKY will offer "Strange Music," an unusual collection of "music" from the 1986 International Strange Music Festival held at Carter Caves State Park. Strange blues, strange classical, strange bluegrass, and even strange opera will be performed by the Strange Music Ensemble (John Tierney, The Savannah Shiefs, Dick and Anne Albin, and Blake and Nancy Barker). The show will include a special tribute to the movie character "Rambo". Program producers are WMKY's Dan Hiltlepole and Mike Adams.

Following "Strange Music," at 9 p.m., WMKY will present "The American Myth In Song." Through ballads, blues, work songs, political songs and lullabies, folk singer Bill Crofut will explore the experience of living in America from the time of the Puritans to the early years of this century. The program was recorded in concert at Goshen College.

More information on WMKY's programming, or on becoming a WMKY subscriber, is available by calling (606) 783-2001.

####

jf
June 30, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University's May graduates included an Owen County resident who completed degree requirements during the 1986 Spring Semester.

Graduating was:

THOMAS G. YANCEY, SPARTA, BS.

#####
June 30, 1986
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Sixteen students from Morgan County were named to the Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1986 Spring Semester.

To be named to the list, a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at least a 3.4 grade point average on a 4.0 scale.

The Dean's List includes:

CYNTHIA S. BARBER, WEST LIBERTY.
MARK FAIRCHILD, WEST LIBERTY.
PATRICIA L. FANNIN, WEST LIBERTY.
BELINDA S. GAMBLE, WEST LIBERTY.
ANTHONY P. CULBERT, WEST LIBERTY.
RICKY OWEN HAMMOND, MOREHEAD.
DEVETTA A. HILL, WEST LIBERTY.
PAIGE HOLBROOK, WEST LIBERTY.
SELDEN TERRY HOPKINS, SALYERSVILLE.
EVERETT L. MARKWELL, WEST LIBERTY.
JOHN B. MAY, WEST LIBERTY.
DORENA J. NEIFHOF, CLEARFIELD.
JAMES RAYMOND NEIFHOF, CLEARFIELD.
DEBORAH NICKELL, CANNEL CITY.
WILLIAM H. PECK, Ezel.
GARI LYNN TURNER, WEST LIBERTY.

####